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Songfest by Grand Land Singers, 

cake cutting ceremony planned 
The Navy's birtbday cake will be ushered 

in with rousing song and gay celebrati(Hf 
when the widely acclaimed Grand Land 
SIngers appear in concert at the Naval 
Weapoos Center Theater tomorrow night. 
... prior to the official cake cutting 
_ony that will be presided over by 
Bear Admiral R. G. Freeman ill, NWC 
Ommander. 

The buge cake, which will be ap
propriately decorated and baked by the 
NWC Food Services Division, will be the 
center of attention at the ceremony, during 
which Marines dressed in four different 
period costumes, will act as honor guards. 
U . Col. E. C. Paige, Jr., NWC's Marine 
Corps liaison Officer, is in charge of the 
cerem(l1ies. 

Sideboys for the affair will be Capt. C. B. 
Olson, Commanding Officer of the Naval 
Air Facility; Capt. R. E. Livingston, 
Commanding Officer of Air Test and. 
Evaluation Squadron Five; Cdr. J. L. Uhe; 
Assistant Public Works Officer; Cdr. James 
E. Baker, Deputy Director of Supply; Lt. 
Col. Ross Plasterer, USMC; U. Col. Joseph 
O'Brien, USMC; LCdr. E. W. Brooks, 
Assistant Technical Officer for Surface 
We&poos; and LCdr. W. J. Irwin, Officer 
in Charge of the Explosives Ordnan~ 
Detachment at NWC. 

During the cake cutting ceremony, a II). 

piece drum and bugle corps from Camp 
Pendleton' s 1st Marine Division, will 
provide background music. 

Lt. R. F. Nielsen, NWC's Com
muntcations Officer, will be in charge of the 
cake escort. Other members of the escort 
are BM2 Mike Freiley, ETNSN Mike Fitz
gerald, and SN Ed Cartwright. The cake 
escorts will be dressed in Navy uniforms of 
the 1812 era. 

After the caire is cut the first two slices 
will be given to the oldest and youngest 
aaiIorpreaent. They will be AVCM Italia F. 
Blrldnsba, a member of the Women's Navy 
who is the oldest sailor stationed at NWC, 
and the youngest, ABHAA Brtan libby. 

Following the on«age ceremooy, the ~ 
lb. caire will be wbeeled outside wbere It will 
be cut .mddistributed to visitors. Punch and 
CClffee also will be served. 

The Grand Land Singers, a group of 
students from Cerritos College, will remind 
the audience of the special things which 

make America great. Two different per
formances are scheduled - the first at I: 30 
p.m., and the second at 7:30 p.m. The latter 
will be followed by the cake-cutting at 9. 

The concerts are frt;e to the public as part 
of the Center's ' four day birthday 
celebration honoring the 200th anniversary 
of the U.S. Navy. The group has been called 

All those who plln to .Hend the 1 :30 
p.m. pertormance of the Grand Land 
Singers tomorrow at the Center 
Theatre are encouraged to eat lunch 
firslalthe NWC Main Galley. Barracks 
880, where a traditional Navy meal will 
be served. 

Or, luncheon also will be served at 
both the Chief Peny Officers' Club and 
the Commissioned Officers' Mess. 

the most enthusiastic singing contingent in 
the United Ststes today. Their show is a 
untque combination of song, narration, and 
crisp, imaginative choreography. ' 

Four-time winners of the George 
Washington Medal of Honor presented by 
the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, 
the Grand Land Singers hsve appeared at 
the Hollywood Palladium, and in concert on 
numerous high school and college cam
puses. 

They also were featured at Expo '74, tbe 
1974 World's Fair in Spokane, Washington, 
and at the Cherry Blossom Festival in 
Washington, D.C. RecenUy, the Californta 
Stste Senate unantmously adopted a Senate 
resolution commending both the group and 
its " Discover Your America" program. 

The Grand Land Singers hsve been 
performing since June 1967, wben a smalJ 
group of young people united to do 
something positive for their country. The 
vocal music group is composed of 80 young 
adults who perform under the auspices of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints' Institute of RelIgion at Cerritos 
College in Cerritos Calif. 

Homes to be painted 
Residents whose homes hive not 

been painted within the I.st five yurs 
who wish to hive this done .re .sked to 
call the Housing Office, NWC ext. 3122 

or 2082. to be pl.ced on a list for 
scheduling. 

TWa PERFORMANCES SCHEDULED HERE - The enthusi.stic Grand Land 
Singers will appear althe NWC Thuter tor two performances tomorrow as part of 
NWC's 200th Navy birthday celebration. The vocal music concerts, which are free 
10 the public. are scheduled at 1:30 .nd 7 p.m. Following the evoning portormonce. 
• traditional birthdlY cake will be cut .nd sarved. with .pproprl.tl pomp .nd 
ceremony, to celebr.tl the Navy's 200 yurs of proud MrVice to tho natloll. 
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Schedule of Ewents 
Friday.Od. 10 - Navy Uniform Day 

Noon ... . ......... .. . , .... OffIcial opening .ceremonies, Administration Bldg. lawn 
ap.m .. , ......... .. .......... ..... IlaDce by Cactus Squares at Communtty Center 
9:30p.m ........ . ........... , ........... . . . , ..... , .. , ... IlaDceatCbaparral Club 

Saturday. Od. 11 
8 a.m. ' ......... . .. " ............... . ... . .. Ham radio ta1ks at Communtty Center 
!ra.m. , . ....... Weapon ExhIbit Center and Maturango MuselBD open until 5 p.m. 
9 a.m .......... " . .. ............ " . , .... , ....... , . ....... Petroglyph Canyon tour 
9 a.m.-4 p.m .. , ......... "."., .GuldedtolD"S, demonstrations at Fire Ststioo No. I 
11 a.m.-4 p.m ..... , •.... ....... ,. ,NWCMain Galley serves traditional Navy meal 
11 a.m ........ . ,., ... •....... " ....... CPO Oub and OOM open to public for luncb 
I :3Op.m . .. ' .. , . ........ . . . ..... ........... Grand Land _era at Center Theater 
2 p.m. . ......... , . .. ........... "., .. Old TImers' Softball Game, Reardon Field 
5: 30 p.m ....... . ........... . .... . ....... . ......... CPO Club, COM open for dlmer 
7 p.m .. ... .. ... .. .......... . ............... Grad Lmd _era at Center Theater 
9p.m . ... , ... . ............. . , ...... NavyBlrtbday CateCutting at Center Theater 
9p.m ........ .. , . . , .. . ....... .. . . ...... . .. IlaDce at Commlnlooed OffIcers' Mess 

Sunday. Od. 12 - Navy Chapel Day 
I p.m ......... .......... Plmle IIId lee cremllOClal 00 Administration Bldg. lawn 

Entertainment by nine different bands from local area; 
Ice cream catered by Friends of the MuseIBD 

Monday. Od. 13. the Navy's Blrthdate 
7 a.m .. ...... . . " " . ... ........ ' . , ... Kiwanis pancake breakfast, east parking lot 

of the Community Center 
Ia.m ............ . .................. F1ag I"Ilisq ceremony, Administration Bldg. 
8a.m .... , . ...... ... . .•.. .. . , .... Hamradlota1Jl8totheworld, Communtty Center 
9 a.m . . , ...........•.. . •.... , ..... Michelson Laboratory lobby open (until 3 p.m.) 

Marine Corps Bicentennial Paintings, ExhIbits 
on NWC programs and facilities 

9a.m.~p.m . .. , ............ ... ,', ..... Autosbow,MicbelIIOOLabeast~lot 
9a.m.~p.m ........ . ....... . ...... AutGmotivecumc and manufacturers' display. 

I)mnumlty Center 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. .. . ..... . .. . ........... ... ....... Fire Statim No. I open for vIBIton 
9 a.m._ . ..... ......... ... Navy 6Ims at ComllllllPty Center (me sbo~ eaCII 

hour) 

9a.m._ ....... ... . ' . . . ...... Mat1r8J1&O Muaeumand Weapons ExhIbit Center 
opal to publlc 

10:30 a.m ............ ...•. .. .. .. Model alrpIaDe demonstration. Naval Air Facility 
(Res-ted three times before eIr allow) 

11 a.m. . .... . . ... .. .............. , .. . . CPO Club IUId roM open for lunch to public 
11 a.m . ............. . . ... .. .. ........... .. Statlcdlsp\aya in Hangar 3 at NAF open 
12:3Op.m . .. . . , .... •. . .... . ...... . ... . Concert by 11th Naval DiItrlctBandat NAF 
1:30p.m. . . .... .................... AIrSbowatNAF. featurtnc Blue Angels, Navy 

P8rachllle Team, IeIII"d1 and rescue demcllStrations 
SaadOIrII (6 p.m.) . ...... ........ .. Formal Retreat. AdmIDstration Building lawn 
6:30p.m • .. . .... ..... .. ......... . NcHIostreceptlon~eIrallowparticlpants 

at I)mmlplooed OfII.cers' MeIs. public invited 
ap.m .... . ........ . .. ... ............ Dimer.-ved at roM. reM"Yations required 

Ham radio station operation to be 
part of la,,'s anni,ersa.., fete 

will be demonstrated to the visitors. The most popular place at NWC this 
coming weekend will undoubtedly be the 
Naval Air Facility during the big air show 
set for 1:30 p.m. on Monday. 

However, many other activities planned 
during this festive celebration of the Navy's 
200th anniversary will be of interest to the 
general public. 

One of the busiest will probably be the 
Community Center wbere a special Navy 
Bicentennial ham radio ststion will be in 
operation continuously from 8 a.m. to 10 
p.m . tomorrow, Sunday and Monday. 

This station has been operating a few 
hours each day since Sept. 13. More than 225 
contacts hsve been made with other ham 
operators since that time, including 41 of the 
50 states and II different foreign countries. 
The latter includes Korea, Japan, 'New 
Zealand, and a number of Central and South 
American nations. 

This station, which has been assigned the 
special call letters of KY6NWC, win be used 
by operators and visitors to send messages 
to acquaintances residing anywhere in the 
United States, and, in some other countries, 
as well. 

On display in the Community Center 
during this time will be moon bounce and 
satellite equipment set up for two-way com
munications. Equtpment utilizing a 
repeater for location commlmicationa also 
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UNITED STATES NAVY 
200th ANNIVERSARY 
OCTOBER 13, 1775 - OCTOBER 13, 1975 

John PIoul ~ said. "Tho IIrst .... Innlng of our .... vy _. so sIngutIrty ._11 
thot I.m of opinion It hi. no po Kldl'" In 1IisIIIry." 

Gen. Georvo W .. llingten. knowing tho .... vy _Id hlvi tho astlng ...... In .... 
RevoIutioIIIIry W.r. IXpreuocI tho IIIoughI tho, "A const.nt nav.l ............... _Id 
....... ,na .. tho _r ....... ,Iy; wi_it. I do ... k_ tho, It will ever be .... mlnated 
honorably." 

How mudl '-........ could W.shlngten II ... _ifted •• tho IIrItIstt CaI.nIos 
ill America drifted Into _r _11IIt thowwld' .... .-... _, 

Brltan .... '. fleet consisted .t tho, 11_ of m _ntIIps-Includlng 100 POWII lui 
frIga .... nd 131 .hl~-_II ... Colonia' America did ... possess ..... _ w.r-
ship. 

In tho .utumn of 1775. tho ..... unted W ................ nlnd • --"" fleet of 
MarIIIo" •• d fIIhIng ~. His _ .... _ ........ : "A'tho CantI_lex,._ 
, ... vaflttodoUt ..... TIIHe .... II ma ....... byofflcerund soIdIen." 

W ..... ngten _ •• UpPDrted by John Adams ...... 1so saw tho ...... for ..... vy. 
Tho Cantlnitn'.1 Congnss •• ' Adam.' .... Ing, .ppoI ...... SlIa. Dell .. , John Langdon. 
and ChrI ........... Go. __ to fI' out two ships .. Its first official .tep _rd crellting 
• UnitedS ......... vy. Thodl .. w .. Oct. 11.1775. 

Congress lied been ..... sed willi tho ..... Its of W.shI ...... •• " .... vy." Tho 
"'-*. aptured 35 BrItish v_ In .... 1MftIIIs· "_ under tho _mand of 
Com .......... John MIInley. Es"_'" made of tho, "_ ....... """ It would "'va 
, ...... tho colollles 1. IMftIIIs to manufacture tho _nttty of munitions apturod by 
Washington's ", ..... " 

Lt. John PIoul ~ hoisted tho first flag ...... unfurled ..... rd.n Amerlan man-
of_ 011 Doc. 3. 1775. Tho ship w .. tho Alfred. TIlls ...... w •• _ joI"'" by tho 
Columbus. Cebot. Andrew DorI ••• nd .... ProvIdoKe. 

La ..... tho .hlps Hornet. W.sp .nd Fly --. ........ to tho Fleet. Tho first 
orpnluoll .. podltlon of tho COIIII ...... 1 Navy sat sail from DoIaw ... Bay under tho 
eMIl ...... of Com .......... IEMk HoptdM 011 Fell. 5. 177 •• 

Gen. Georto W.shI ...... •• mll~.1tD fleet of IIIIIIng .eIIIDII ....... ..-from II" 
... Ips to. --",I.rmade of 3114 _nIIIps. 65 .mpIIIII'DIJI vessell and _ mine 
_rt ...... Ips ••• of Jan. 1. 1.75. 

Those v_ sa" under tho flags of tho Second, TIIIrd, SIxth .noI s.v .. ", Fleets 
011 tho .... of tho -W. 
~ of Ju .. 30. 1975. tho U.S. NIvy" ma ........ " ....... _mIoerod 537.- per. 

_I. Not Includedla tills .................... 36.731 _ ........ of tho U.s. Coast 
Guard .noI 261 _m ............. Ips and _Is tho, .... r tho Coast Guard I .......... 

'AltIoough tho CoIIst Guard Is .... part of tho U.S ..... vy.ltsdv" ... nd functions 
todIy ... lImllar to thole ... U.S ..... vy _ carry"" out '" WeshlngtOll's 11m •• ) 

Tho .... ".,. ....... _ ...... p 1""."oiY 1ncI ...... 14 oftacII calTiers •• mo ...... If 
frlgales •• l .... "OV ..... n ............... 14 ....... vessell ..... M_n --' ""ps. 
If W ............ could GIlly _ It _I 

"""""" tho proud ....... of tills covntry ....... ' ... d to ... ke _r-tIIo .... ".,.. 
flnt.noI fore_ m ....... 1s tIIIIt of ......... ng .... peace." 

On July'. 1M3. wIII""""'Ing 011 tho mighty a ........ USS KItty Ha ..... P,llld.nt 
JolIn F. KonnaIy ...... ted an.ncIent InotII, "EWftIs of Octal .. 1M3 ,tho Cullan 
m ... l .. crisis) Indica ..... as tIIey ... va .11 "" D U III 1IisIIIry. filii' .......... of tho ... 
__ MCVrIty. Control of tho .... can _" _. Control of tho .... can _n 
victory. Tho UIIltod Statos ...... COIIIreItIIe _ •• 11 to pI'IIIKt I .. seaortty." 

TIlls peacekeeping role .... been ....i by tho .... vy Ia • v.rIety of -Yl. from ... 
_ lao ny to .Ir _. from nuclear-flttod ................... rI .... to .--rcII.noI 
"'"lopmontOll land be.. .udI .. tho ...... 1 ........ Calla lar from .ny ship 
or ... port. 

Tho InotII spoken by .. -P,"ld.nt Kennedy .......... America well from 1775 to 
tho .......... It bIc:omos dr.matlcally clur In -W _ .. like tile two ........ In tills 
century. ....v .. In history. howeY ..... tho United St .... m ... 011 tho nuclear 
1orI ...... tho IffecI of "'P' .Ir ...... IMrI erlllal to man'. fvhorel .nd never .... 
It ...... exerclMd ___ olton lllan 111_1 ... _ .. of peace • 

( 
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BELL S·OUNDED - capt. R. D. Franke (rl, NWC's Deputy Commander, and 
capt. W. F. Daniel, Public Works Officer, look over the huge ship's bell from the 
aircralt carrier USS Bennington which played an Importlnt part in the oHicial 
opening ceremonies that were hekl at noon today on the lawn of the Administration 
Bldg. capt. M. R. Etheridge, a former Commander of the Center, brought the bell 
here during his tour of duty. At that time, he intended to have it insta lied at 
Bennington Plaza, which is named for the ship. capt. J. B. Sykes (NOTS 
Commander from August 1945 to November 19471 was Skipper of the vessel just 
prior to being assigned 10 China like, and was responsible for the naming of the 
plaza area where several business places, the Center Theater, and Center Library 
are located. -Photo by Ron Allen 

. Na'r Material Command faced with 
potential RIF in high le,el posts 

Due to recent reductions in funding and 
ceiling, coupled with added requirements 
for high priority programs, the Naval 
Material Command is faced with potential 
reduction in force actions for high grade 
positions (GS 1~15) by the end of the fiscal 
year. 

In order to lessen the impact of these 
reductions, the anef of Naval Material ba3 
taken steps to reduce the ·number of 0c

cupied positions without resorting to 
reduction-in.{orce procedures. One recent 
action was a freeze in July on filling and 
promoting to high grade positions. Also in 
July, the CNM requested " early out" 
retirement authority from the avil Service 
Commissioo. 

On Sept. 24, 1975, the avil Service 

Special passes to 
be issued visitors 
over this weekend 

Everyone visiting the Naval Weapons 
Center to help the U.S. Navy celebrate its 
200th anniversary, but who doesn't have a 
regular NWC access pass will he issued a 
special BiceJtenoial pass at ~ the main 
gate and at the south gate (00 Richmond 
Rd.) . 

These passes should he retained by 
holders to use any time during the four-<lay 
celebration, which began today at noon with 
special opening ceremonies on the lawn fi 
the AdmInistration Bldg. 

A brochure commemorating the Bicen
tennial and the 200th birthday of the Navy, 
is now on sale and will be available during 
the weekend at various places, such as at 
the Naval Air Facility prior to and following 
the air show, and at the CommWlity Celter. 

They are priced at $1 each. 
The Kiwanis Club of Ridgecrest will be 

selling special Bicentennial tri-corner hats 
at a pIiI1cake breakfast on Monday morning 
in the east parking lot of the CommWlity 
Center. They can be obtained at $1.25, $2 oc 
$2.75, depending on the type of hat pur
chased. 

In addition, the Kiwanis ciub will operate 
a hooth at NAF, manned by members of the 
Burroughs High School Key Club, where the 
hats also will be sold. 

Commission approved the " early out' 
. retirement a mhority for the period from 

Sept. 24 through Dec. 31,1975. The eJigibility 
provisions are as follows : 

1. The employee must be in grade GS-13, 
14 or 15 and muat have been on the rolls of 
the Naval Material Command prior to July 
14, 1975. 

2. The employee must be 50 years of age 
and have completed 20 years fi service, or, 
the employee muat have completed 25 years 
of service regardless of age. 

It should be noted that the annuity 
payable under this authority is reduced by 
1/ 6 of one percent for each full month the 
employee is under age 55. 

All personnel are reminded that this 
retirement is truly volun.tary 00 the pari of 
the employee and that the employee must 
not be directly or indirectly coerced to use 
this authority. 

Any questions pertaining to " early out" 
retirement should be directed by individual 
employees to their Personnel Management 
Advisor. 

first count shows 
$ 10,800 raised for 
support of '76 CfC 
A Iotal of $10,100 was roisad In payroll 

deduction pledges and oulright gifls 
during the first week of the 1976 

Combined Federal campaign, which 
began on Wednesday, Oct. 1. 

Ralph Schwarzbach, CFC chairman 
for the Naval Weapons Center, urged 
oil civilian employees and military 
personnel to retum their pfedge cards 
or contributions as '"" as possible to 
the campaign representative for their · 
department or organization in order to 
move the fund drive along to a suc
cessful conclusion at the earliest date 
possible. 

Support of the q,mbined Federal 
campaign will help with a wide variety 
of charitable, health and beneficia l 
youlh-oriented programs including 16 

member agencies of the United Way of 
Indian Wells Valley, 9 National Hea lth 
lind , Int_ulio .... Service agencies. 

NWC invites public to ioin 
in celebration of Navy's 

200th bi rthday, Oct e · 1 0- 13 
Marked by its begi m ing at noon today and continuing into the e vening 

. hours Friday through Monday, the Naval Weapons Center w ill open its 
gates to the public for whot will be the most extensive and significant 
celebration ever held in the 32-year history of the U.S. Navy at China 
Lake. . 

The occasion is the observance of the Navy's 200th birthday on Oct. 13, 
combined with the launching of NWC's porticipatian in the nal ion's 
Bicentennial lete. 

The first raiSing of the Bicentennial flag at China Lake at noon today on 
the flag pale in front of the Center's Administralion Building officially 
launched the four-day· celebration. A calor guard of Navy men att ired in 
uniforms of the 1812 era took part in the ceremony, which began 
pr·amptly at the sounding of 8 bells (12 noon Navy time) and was 
accamponied by the firing of a 21 -gun salute from the ceremonial 
cannons emplaced at the corner of 81andy Ave. and Knox Rd. 

After that, a wide variety of special events are scheduled (for date, 
time and place see schedule on Page 12) fram tonight until Monday 
evening when a na-host reception and dinner honoring the principol 
participant. in that afternoon 's air show w ill be held aI the 
Commissioned Officers ' Mess. 

To illustrate the Navy's impact on the high desert communit ies of the 
Indian Wells Valley, all active duty, reservists, and retired Navy and 
Marine Carps person nel have been asked to wear their uniforms today, 
which has been designated "Navy Uniform Day," and also to wear them 
again to religious services on Sunday . 

As a sowenir of this histo ri c occasion , a special Naval Weapons Center 
brochure has been publ ished and commemorative medallions have been 
struck as mementos of both the 200th ann iversary of the u .S. Navy and 
the nation 's Bicentennial celebration which is current ly in progress. 

The brochures , pr iced at $1 each, and bronze copies of the medallions 
($2 each) w ill be on sa le aI the Maluranga Museum and a t a number of 
other locations around the Naval Weapons Center th is wekend. 

IWC 'Bluejacket of Month' honor 
besto"ed on DP3 Darrri laresch 

Data P,1Vcessing Technici~ Third. Class 
Darryl B. Maresch, a computer 
programmer attached to the Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Five, ba3 been siJigled 
out as the "Bluejacket of the Month" for 
October. 

DP3 Maresch's selection is of special 
significance this month - as !he U.S. Navy 
will celebrate its 200th anniversary on 
Monday. The October Bluejacket per-

DP3 Darryl B. Maresch 
sonifies the U neW" Navy, which is com· 
posed of men wbo do more than just go 
"down to the sea in ships." 

DP3 Maresch's duties as a computer 
programmer - something that was not 
even heard of in the days of John Paul Jones 
- goes hand in glove with the modern-day 
image of the Navy : intelligent, educated, 
sophisticated, highly trained, elite. 

The Janesville, Wise., native is a 
graduate of Beloit Memorial High School in 
Beloit, Wi"". Prior to entering the Navy, 
DP3 Maresch studied for one year at the 
University of Missouri at RoIJa. 

He enlisted under the CACHE program in 
January 1973 and reported to San Diego in 
May of that year for his hoot training. 
Following his completion of that training, 

he was sent to data procesSing school: Whlch 
was also held at the Naval training Center 
in San Diego. 

After his schooling, DP3 Maresch 
reported to ChIna Lake, arriving here 00 

Sept. 28, 1973. 
He was chosen to represent VX.:; during 

this special month because of his out
standing devotion to duty, high level of job 
perfonnance, military appearance and 
bearing, and contribution to his command. 

"DP3 Maresch has achieved notable 
expertise in the fields of data processing 
and computer programming," said U . 
Terry J . Allen, VX':;'s Data Processing 

(Continued on Page 9) 

200th birthday to 
commence with flag 

• • raIsing ceremony 
, 

A special flag-raising ceremony will be 
held at 8 a.m. Monday at the flagpole in 
front of the Administration Bldg . to com
memorate the official birthdate of the U.S. 
Navy. 

Local veterans' organizations will par
ticipate in the ceremony, and the VX-5 Sea 
Cadets ' color guard will be present. 
Veterans groups that will be represented 
are the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Pearl 
Harbor Survivors Association, Fleet 
Reserve Association, High Desert Detach
ment of the Marine Corps League, the 
American Legion, and the American Legion 
Auxiliary. 

Members fi the Father John Crowley 
Council of the Knights of Colwnblis also will 
pariicipate in the program. 

In addition, the Burroughs High School 
Pep Band will play the natiooal anthem and 
the "Battle Hynm of the Republic." 

The same veterans' organizations, along 
with the Sea Cadets, are scheduled to take 
pari in the forrnaJ retreat ceremony that 
will signal the conclusion rI the four-<lay 
celebration at 6 p.m. on Monday. 

Both ceremonies will lie held adjacent to 
the flag pole on the lawn of the Ad
ministration Bldg. 
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Luncheons, dinners, 
dances planned at 
clubs on Center 

The three night clubs 00 the Naval 
Weapons Celter - the Commissioned Of
ficers' Mess, Chief Petty Officers' Club, and 
the Chaparral Club - will be sponsoring 
dances, staging receptions, and serving 
both luncheon and dinner to visitors during 
. the four-day Navy birthday weekend that 
began today at 11 a.m. 

The Chaparral Club will begin serving 
lunch today to the general public at 11 : 15 
and will contin ue until 1 p.m. 

Two dances are scheduled tonight. Fred 
WiJliams and the Sundowners, a country 
and western group from Edwards Air Force 
Base, will provide music for a dance at the 
CPO Club, beginning at 9 o'clock, and The 
McClintocks will tune up their instruments 
for a dance at the Chaparral Club tonight, 
beginning at 9:30. 

CPO, COM To Serve Lunch 
Tomorrow, both the CPO Club and the 

COM will serve lunch from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
to the general public. Reservations are not 
required. However, tomoITOw evening, 
reservations are requested frtm persons 
who expect to eat dinner at either the CPO 
Club or the COM. 

The mM will serve a special menu 
tomorrow for dinner, consisting of roast 
beef au jus, creamed horseradish, filet of 
Dover sole, smoked Virginia ham with 
Mandarin salre, and all the trimmings. The 
price is $7 .50 per person, with children 
under 12 years of age served foc half price. 

The Good Times Band will provide music 
for a dance at 9 p.m. 

The CPO Club's manager - George 
Barnard - stated that prime rib will be the 
specialty for tomorrow night's dinner. "We 
are open to anyone who wants to eat, 
although we would like reservations, 
please," Barnard said. 

Dance at CPO Club 
FoUowing dinner at 9 p.m ., \;ViJliams' 

country and western group wiD again play 
for a dance at the CPO Club. 

All three clubs will remain quiet during 
Sunday's observance of the !lOth birthday, 
although they will be open to members and 
their guests. 

On Monday - the Navy's official birthdate 
-the mM and CPO Club will again provide 
lunch for the public, beginning at 11 o'clock 
at both clubs. 

The CoM also will serve dinner (again, 
reservations requested ) to the public, 
beginning at 5: 30. In additioo, a reception at 
the COM (open to adults only) will provide 

. an opportunity to meet participants in the 
air show. 

During the reception, the Wom~n 's 
Auxiliary of the Commissioned Officers' 
Mess will serve hors d'ouevres. 

The mM is located at the east end of 
Blandy Ave. situated between Essex Circle 
and· Lexington Ave. The CPO Club is 
directly opposite the Fire Station No. 1 on 
the corner of Lauritsen Rd. and King Ave. 
The Chaparral Club can be found by turning 
south on a road located just east of Building 
60 on Blandy Ave. The club is located in the 
middle of a complex of buildings and just 
behind the Auto Hobby Shop between 
HaJsey and Blandy Aves. 

Community Council 
meeting set Tues. . 

A discussion about the local area's 
alcoholic rehabilitation program will 
highlight next week's meeting of the anna 
Lake Community Council's board of 
directors. 

The meeting, which is open to all In
terested persons, will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Joshua Rm. of the Com
munity Center. 

Guest speaker will be Gene St. Amand, a 
counselor at the Desert Counseling Center 
and coordinator of the DCC's Substance 
Abuse Program. 

In addition, there will be a report by Jim 
Walden on the first draft of a proposed 
revision of the Community Council by-laws. 

, 
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'--1 ---la" man in the spotlight -------., 
in 1m, Jooes sailed for France to carry 
word of Gen. Burgoyne's surrender, only to 
find that the news had preceded him. 
During this voyage he was set upon by 
many British ships, but managed to elude 
capture while sinking a number of other 
vessels and capturinl( the British ship fi 
war, Drake. Jones lost 8 men killed and 
wounded in the battle. The Drake suffered 
42 dead. 

Tragedy dogged the footsteps of John 
Paul Jooes, famous U.S. Navy leader and 
poineer, for most of his life. 

A man of action, foresight and initiative, 
Jones was appointed by Congress in the fall 
of 1775 to the rank of senior lieutenant in the 
new Continental Navy . 

It was he who first raised the Grand Union 
Flag on his ship, Alfred, in the fleet com
manded by Esek Hopkins. When this fleet 
sailed to the Bahamas in March 1776, 
Jones' knowledge of the topography of the 
islands contributed grestly to the bloodless 
capture of New Providence, where a large 
quantity of ordnance was stored. 

Became Master of OWn Ship _ 

Jones had learned that topography during 
several voyages to Tobago - first as second 
mate on a Jamaica-<lwned slaver hrigatine, 
and later as master of his own vessel. 

Jones quit the slave trade after two years 
and took passage at Jamaica for his borne In 
Scotland. During that voyage, the master 
and chief mate died of fever and Jones 
brought the ship safely home. He was ap
pointed master of the ship and ran into 
trouble during a voyage to Tabago in 1770. 
. A carpenter, whom he had flogged for 
laziness, deserted, shipped 00 another · 
vessel, and died. When Jones - then known 
by his resl name, John Paul (he was born 
the soo of a Scottish landscape gardener in 
Kirkbean, county of Kirkcudbrlght), 
reached Scotland, he was arrested 00 a 
charge of murdering the carpenter. 
Released on bail, he sailed for the West 
Indies, hunting evidence to disprove the 
charge. 

Misfortune Strikes 
It was during a series of voyages to the 

islands that he gained the knowledge that 
assisted Admiral Hopkins. It was also 
during this search that the "great misfor
tune" of his life occurred. In December 
1773, he killed the leader of a mutinous crew 
and fled rather than a}lfait a future sitting 
of the Admiralty Court. He ~ed his 
name to John Paul Jones and dropped out of 
sight for the next two years. 

John Paul Jones 

When his brother died in late 1774, he 
reappeared to share in the estate and met 
Joseph Hewes, of North Carolina, a 
member of the Continental Congress, who 
induced him to go to Phi1adelphia. That led 
to his commission. 

Jones was given command of the sloop 
Providence in 1776 by Adm. Hoskins after 
the captain was court-martialed. During a 
six-week cruise later that year, Jones 
outwitted two British frigates and captured 
six brigantines and two sloops, while 
sinking eight more ships. He brought the 
Prov idence safely into Rhode Island 00 Oct. 
7, 1776, to a hero's welcome. 

He was transferred to the Alfred with his 
entire crew in November 1776 and sailed for 
Nova Scotia. Capturing two more prizes, 
Jones set sail for Boaton and out
maneuvered two British man-off-war 
vessels to gain port safely. 

Meanwhile, Congress place him 18th on 
the priority list, preceded by a number of 
captains who had entered the service after 
he had: nus was an injUstice that rankled in 
his mind for many years. 

As captain of the newlY-<lutfitted Ringer 

4·Ship Expedition Formed 
When the expedition finally sailed from 

'Orient, France, on Ang. 14. 1779, it c0n

sisted of the !!on Homme Richard - an old 
French East Indian ship - plus the 
Alliance, and two small French ships. 

On Sept. 23, 1779, Jones won enduring 
fame in one of the most famous naval 
engagements in history. The little squadroo 
intercepted the Baltic merchant fleet under 
convoy of the British ships, Serapis and 
Countess of Scarborough. 

Outgunned and outmanned, Jones 
nevertheless gave battle, engaging the 
Serapis by moonlight. For 3", hours, the 
vessels lay yardann to yardann, while the 
Alliance circled them, firing in
descrirninately into both . 

When the Serapis struck her colors, she 
was on fire. The Bon Homme Richard was 
sinking. Jones took command of the Serapls 
and transferred his crew to her, ending the 
engagement victoriously. 

That was his last great sea battle in the 
Revolutionary War. He ended his service to 
the United States as a volunteer in the 
French fleet. 

His final days as a sailor were spent as an 
admiral in the Russian fleet, serving 
p!therine the Grest. Personal tragedy 
IJ1llITe<j Jones' last few years of life. 

Catherine gave him a leave fi ab8ence 
due to an illness and he moved to ParIs, 
where he died on July 18, 1792. He was 
buried in a Protestant graveyard in France, 
but his remains were removed to the Naval 
chape1 at Annapolis some years later, 
where they are now pari rI a national shriDe 
to his memory. 

Three movies will be shown Monday morning at Community Center 
Three color motion picture fi1ms are on 

tap Monday, from 9 a .m. mtil nooo, at the 
Community Center as an added attractioo 
of the Navy's 200th anniversary celebratioo 
at ChIna Lake. 

The movies are entitled " Blood, Ink and 
Oil," a film about combat artists ; "Upper 
Hand," which presents background In
fonnation on the need for the Navy 
Laboratory system, and " Evening Colors," 
a concise review of the history, mission and 

major facilities of NWC. 
"Blood, Ink and OIl" etmtlnes paintings 

from the Navy's Combat Art Cepter in 
Washington, D.C., with interviews and 
historical footage to portray World War II 
through the eyes and ari of combat artists. 

"The Upper Hand" was made for the 
Director of Navy Laboratorieaand directed 
by Everett Baker, a retired fonner em
ployee of the NWC Technical Infonnatioo 
Departmelt 's Presentations Division. It is 

designed generally to explain what the 
Navy Laboratories have done, are doing, 
and why they help the Navy to meet 
present-day challenges. 

" Evening Colors" was produced by 
personnel of TID's Film Projects Branch. It 
offers viewers a look at the Naval Weapons 
Center in tenns of research and develop
ment facilities and capabilities . 

There will be a complete showing of these 
three fiJms starting at 9, 10 and 11 am. 

Demonstrations of radio-controlled model aircraft slated at .IF I 
The Valley Vultures, a chartered model 

club of the Academy of Model Aeronautics, 
will provide air show spectators with a 
different kind of precision flight on Mooday 
afternoon - radio controlled model aircraft. 

The group is scheduled to perfonn at 
11 :30 a.m., 12:10 p.m . and 12:50 p.m. on 
Monday. The demonstration will feature 
flights controlled by Phil Kraft. president of 

r 

Kraft Systems, Inc. of Vista, Calif., who is a 
fonner U. S. Natioual Champion and World 
Champion radi~ntrolled aerobatic flyer. 

He will provide a demoostratioo fi 
precision aerobatic flying and "barn
storming" type aerial artistry. Mike 
Murphy will narrate the show. 

Members of the local club also will par
ticipate by flying various types rI 

COAST GUARD VISITOR - RAdm. R. G. Freeman III, NWC Commander (rl, 
presented an NWC plaque to RAdm. A. H. Siemens, USCG, during the flag officer's 
recent visit to the Center. RAdm. Siemens, who ·is Chief of the Office of Research 
and Development at the Washington, D.C., headquarters of the Coast Guard, was 
at China Lake to witness fuel..air explosive tests and receive technical briefings. 

sophisticated aircraft which they have 
built. The purpose of the VaJley Vultures is 
to promote model aircraft building and 
flying in the Ridgecrest and anna Lake ' 
area and to provide the technical faCilitieS 
that go alOOg with the hobby. Members of 
the club often may be seen flying thelt 
miniature marvels on the southeast corner, 
of Mirror Lake. 'I 

The model aircraft demoostr~oo wiD, 
precede the big air show that wil1' start at 

- I 
1:30 at NAF. Visitors to the Naval Alrl 
Facility might also want to look over ~ 
static displays of past and currel)t Naval 
aircraft that will be on hand in Hangar 3; 
beginning at 11 a.m. 

5-day stop smoking pl~n 
course to begin Sunday I 

A five-<lay stop-smoking pIiI$ hrsej 
open fr-:e of charge to aJI interested per-I 
sons, will begin Sunday, starting at 7:311 
p.m., at the High Desert Seventh-<lay A 
ventisi Cl1urch, 555 Las Flores Ave. 
Ridgecrest. 

Two-hour sessions are planned ea 
evening (from Sunday through ThUrsday 
Oct. 16). 

The Rev. Richard Shadduck, pastor of 
local Seventh-day Adventist awrch, will 
in charge, assisted by Dr. Paul May 
and Dr. Roger An~: tw9 ,l1:I~ . 
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In 
The 

Seat 
By Jack Lindsey 

One of the many special events scheduled 
during the 200th anniversary celelration at 
NWC thill weekend will be the annual "Old
Timers' Softball Game," which is set for 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Reardon Field. 

The old-timers' team will be staffed bY 
men who are 35 years of age and above and 
the roster includes players fnm past and 
current softball teams in the Intramural 
Fast Pitch League. 

Billy Brown, who bas been pitching since 
1950 in this league, will coach the team. He 
will be joined by such illustrious names 
(locally) as Denny <Zager - a man wbo 
struck out only twice in his long career -
and Buddy Deffes, Bobby KocIunan, Frank 
Carson and Drex Molder. 

Also included on the roster will be Rich 
Clodt, Bob Hooper, Bob <Zawford, Bert 
Andreasen, Bill Underwood, Pete Zam
maron, Chuck Newmyer, Lowell and Lew 
Radcliff, Bill Martin, Earle Roby, Roger 
Short, Max Smith, Fioyd Castillo, Bert 
Galloway and Pete Klassen. 

Surprisingly enough, the old guys ... ually 
win. This year, however, they will have 
their work cut out for them. A number of 
very fine yOWlg ballplayers have come up 
through the Little League and high school 
teams over the years-most of them coached 
by some of the men on the opposing roster -
and they are the favorites to win this time. 

Captained by Mark Stoner, the Wlder-35 
team is c~aed of AI Hiles, Tony Scanlon, 
Mike and Marty Stooer, Jeff Radcllff, Mike 
Sorge, John Martin, Randy Klassen, Jerry 
and Tom Mather, Ken Paisano, Herb Pinto 
and Wayne Wooten. 

No matter who wins, the Old-Timers' 
Softball Game should be f1m to watch. Fans 
are advised to arrive early to get a seat. 
There is no admission charge. 

Whiteside rips pins: 
tops Premier League 

Benny Whiteside pounded OIt a 676 series 
- the highest three-game set recorded in the 
YOWlg season thus far in tbe Premier 
l;eague - to lead all bowlers last Monday 
night. 

Whiteside's series consisted of single 
games of 212, 264 and 200. Two other bowlers 
- Leroy Canfield and Aaron Kane -
recorded series scores of 63). Terry Miles 
notched a 615 series while Ed Donohue and 
Chuck Cutsinger scored with tlJree.game 
sets of 610. Thad Brightwell recorded a 603 
series. 

Two teams tied for 
flag football lead 

The Homestead and NAF Hawks elevens 
are tied for tbe lead in the China Lake In
tramural Flag Football league with iden
tical records of 4 wins and 1 loss. 

The Nav Crabs and VX-<i Vampire teams 
are also tied, with records of 1 win and 4 
losses each. 

In last week's action, the Hawks defeated 
the Crabs, If>.l2, while Homestead dropped 
a 7~ decision to the Vampires in a sudden 
death playoff game. ' - • , , ., 
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PICTURE PERFECT - Kenny Chorion (No. 35), Burros'fullback, moves forward 
to take a hand-offfrom Drew Martin, the team's quarterback, during last Friday 
night's rout 01 Quartz Hill High School, 34-6. Chorion gained 98 yds. rushing during 
the contest and blocked two punt attempts while playing defense. 

Burros defeat Quartz Hill Rebels 
in Golden League opener, 34-6 

The Palmdale Falcons will go up against 
an explosive Burroughs High School varsity 
football team tonight on their home 
groWlds, hopefully with more success than 
the Quartz Hill Rebels had last week against 
the Burros. 

Defense was the key as the Burros 
romped to a ~ win in the opening game of 
the 1975 Golden League season with an eye 
toward the league crown. Last season, tbe 
Burros ended in a 3-way tie with the Rebels 
and Antelope Valley. 

Horace Stanton scooped up a blocked PWlt 
engineered by Ken Charlan and scooted 13 
yds. for the Burros' first TD with less than 
two minutes played in last Friday night's 
ball game. Mark McDowell added the PAT 
and the local team led, HI, which carried 
over to the end of the first period. 

At the beginning of the second quarter, 
the Burros marched 70 yds. in seven plays 
with halfback Steve Blancbe scoring on a 47 
yd. rWl over the right tackle position. Again, 
McDowell added the PAT and the Burros 
went into the locker room at halftime with a 
14-0 advantage. 

The Falcons' only score came at the 
beginning of the third quarter following two 
If>.yd. penalties against the local squad, and 
a recovered fumble. However, the Burros 
boWlced back. 

They took the Falcon kickoff 61 yds. in 
seven plays to hit the end zone again. This 
time, the scoring effort was a '11 yd. nm on a 
quarterback keeper by Drew (Ootsie) 
Martin. McDowell, who was injured in the 
second period and only gained 33 yds. 
rushing dlring the game, added the PAT to 

give the Burros a 2Hi lead. 
Less than two minutes later, Charlon, the 

Burros' fullback, blocked another PWlt 
attempt that was recovered bY the local 
squad on the Quartz Hill f>.yd. stripe. 
Charlon then drove over right tackle for a 
TD and 6 more points two plays later. 

With the score 28-6 in favor of the local 
team, the final tally of the game came on 
the first play of the fourth period when Rick 
Francis, a reserve halfback, skirted his own 
right end from 2 yds. out for the TD. 

The game ended with the Burros on top, 
~. 

Bruce Bernhardi, head coach of the local 
team, was happy with the overall showing, 
and especially pleased with the efforts by 
the Burros' defensive squad. The Rebels 
were held to 158 yds. in total offense. The 
visitors gained 37 yards through the air and 
121 net rushing yards. 

The local team racked up 252 yds. on the 
groWld and 40 yds. via the airways. 
Quarterback Martin attempted only one 
pass during the evening. It was completed 
to Mike Hicks for the aforementioned 40 
yds. 

Charlon toted the pigskin for 98 yds. on 18 
carries, while Blancbe picked up another 80 
yds. on 13 carries. The injured McDowell 
carried the mail only five times for a total of 
33 yds. Martin gained 56 yds. on six carries, 
running the option play to perfection nearly 
at will dlring the course of the game. 

The Falcons dropped their opening game 
of the season last week to Antel.ope Valley 
by the lopsided score of 41-6. 

Duo from Edwards AFB wins Invitational 
Golf Tournament with net of 124 strokes 

Tom Cole and John Morris, two visiting 
golfers frlm Muroc Lake golf course at 
Edwards AFB, shot the low net score to win 
the 14th annual Chins Lake Invitational Golf 
tournament, held last weekend. 

Tryouts set Tues. 
at Center pool for 
local swim team 

Tryouts for the Indian Wells Valley Swim 
Team will be held on Tuesday at the gym 
swimming pool. 

All new swimmerl! interested in trying out 
for the team should be at the pool by 3:30 
p.m. At the same time on Thursday, Oct. 16, 
a practice session is scbeduled for all 
returning swim team members. 

A $5 registration fee wi! be collected frlm 
all swimmers on both dates. Pool mem
bership also is required. Memberships can 
be purchased at the business office any day 
betweenthehoursof9a.m. and2p.m. 

Due to the retirement of,CaroI Chatterton, 
the swim team's mentor for the past 18 
years, a screening committee is now in-
terviewing applicants for the bead coach 
position. A new fulJ-time coach will be on 
duty in early November. 

The two Air Force men recorded a round 
of 61 on Saturday (low net at the end of the 
day) and a 63 on SWlday for a 124 total. Ross 
Plasterer and Doug Lindquist, both local 
golfers, were the runner-up team, scoring a 
127 total for the 36 holes. 

Two teams were tied for tbe third place 
spot. They were Capt. C. B. Olson and AI 
McDonald, and tbe team of Keith Becker 
and Dick Tolkmitt. All four golfers are from 
China Lake. 

The low gross prize was won by Jim 
Anderson and Max Smith, who posted a 142 
total. Roy Joseph and Chuck Mills, from the 
Mt. Whitney CoWltry Club in Lone Pine, 
recorded a 143 for the two days to pick up 
the second low gross prize. 

Mills and Joseph also won the special 
"horse race" tournament trophy. Paul 
King was the winner in tbe long drive 
contest, smacking the ball - with accuracy 
- 250 y.ds. Art Karrer was closest to the hole 
on Saturday; 'and Bob Metz won a similar 
prize on SWlday. 

According to Curt Bryan and Gary 
Castor, c~chairmen of the event, the 
tourney was a huge success. A total of 36 
teams entered and 11 net prizes and 2 gross 
prizes were distributed. 
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Judo Club obtains 
services of expert 
to teach classes 

The China Lake Judo Club, WIder Uie C()o 

sponsorship of NWC Special Services, has 
obtained the services of MI Sgt. Ernie 
Smith, who is stationed at the Marine Corps 
Supply Base in Barstow, as an instructor. 

Smith, who has 16 years teaching in the 
field, is an accomplished expert and has 
earned a 4th degree black belt. His titles 
include All Marine Corps champ four times, 
the 1974 All Marine Corps overall grand 
champion, and third ph-ce in the National 
Amateur Athletic Union Senior Masters 
Competition last year. 

The club meets on Mondays from 5 to 9 
p.m., and on Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. in the Youth Gym. 

Tourney Results 
Seven club members participated in the 

monthly "Shiai" tournament held at 
Barstow on Sept. 27. They were John 
O'Brian, Alan Schultz, Warren Harter, 
Leslie Leckey, Tom Lamb, Tim Jensen and 
Robert Black. 

Miss Leckey, 13 years old, was second in 
the girls' 13 to 16 division. She was the 
national 12-year-<lld champ last year and 
nearly won a close decision over an op
ponent who holds a national brown belt 
rating. 

Black placed first in the boys' 9 to l().year
old division, by defeating all five of his 
opponents. 

Racketball Competition 
John Gonzales was the victor in an 

elimination racketball tourney held Oct. 3, 4 
and 5 at the gymnasium. 

Gonzales defeated Mike Dunn, 31-28, for 
the title. I was the second runner-up, losing 
two matches to Dunn - the first 31-16, and 
the second, 31-12. Gonzales has now earned 
the right to travel to March AFB later this 
month for the MDISL Minor Sports Car
nival. However, he is not'dpkiedJlo go. 
Instead, the team will consist of myself, 
Dunn and Phill Fossum. 

A singles only handball tournament will 
be held to select the best players for the 
MDISL Minor Sports Carnival, which is 
scheduled Oct. 24 to 26 at March Air Force 
Base in Riverside. 

The local elimination tournament will 
begin next Friday, Oct. 17. It is limited to 
active duty military personnel and NWC 
civilian employees, including contractor 
personnel 

All persons who desire to enter should 
contact the gymnasium before next Wed
nesday, Oct. 15. 

FAil Tennis Tournament 
Tennis players, the annual fall singles and 

doubles championships will be held on Oct. 
25, 26 and 27. This tourney is open to all 
residents of the Indian Wells Valley, Searles 
Valley, and their dependents. 

Entries are now being accepted at the 
Youth Celter, and the deadline is Tuesday, 
Oct. 21. For more information, contact Bill 
McBride by calling NWC ext. 3040, or 
Charlene Newmyer at 446-2845. 

Track Club to hold 
10KM road race 

Entries are now being accepted for the 
annual 10 kilometer road race, to be 
sponsored by the Over-the-Hill Track Club 
on Saturday, Nov. I, at Chins Lake. 

Persons interested in competing in this 
event may wait to register on the morning 
of the race, which begins at 11 o'clock. Sign
ups will start at 10 a.m. 

Individual awards for the 10 fastest 
finishers will be presented, along with 
awards for the top five finishers in five 
separate age groups. Ribbons will be 
presented to all finishers of the race. 

An entry fee of $2 for members of the local 
track club will be charged. All others must 
pay $3. 

This meet, which will be run over paved 
roads located on the Naval Weapons Center, 
is being c~onsored by the Amaluer 
Athletic Union. 
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Navy Parachute 

Team ready to 
display skills 

They fly through the air with the greatest 
of ease ... Under colorful canopies instead 
of on a trapeze. 

These "daring YOWlg men" are members 
of the Navy Parachute Team from the 
Naval Amphibious Base in Coronado. They 
are WIder the command of the Commander, 
Naval Inshore Warfare I Amphibious 
Group, Eastern Pacific. 

So Wlique is their spectacular demon
strations of formation free-fall parachuting 
that requests come from military and 
civilian organizations aroWld the COWltry 
for their presence at special celebrations 
and air shows. 

To -Participate in Air Show 

The Naval Weapons Center has been 
fortWlate to arrange for a demonstration 
from this highly skilled team during the big 
air show that will be held on Monday at the 
Naval Air Facility as a highlight of the 
Navy's 200th anniversary weekend which 
began today at noon with special opening 
ceremonies. 

Set to start at 1:30 p.m., the air show also 
will feature the famed Blue Angels, and 
pilots from NAF and VX-<i flying belicopters 
in a demonstration of search and rescue 
techniques. 

The Navy Parachute Team - originally 
called the "Leap Frogs" - dates hack to 
1962 when frogmen from the Coronad()o 
based Underwater Demolition and Seal 
Teams thrilled Armed Forces Day spec
tators with a parachute drop onto the 
military center. They deviated from the 
strictly military parachute training they 
had received by attaching smoke canisters 
to their boots and emblazoning multicolored 
patterns against the sky, a trademark that 

.h§s. stI!~~"'!J!!t_.~., ~ __ . 
Rigorous Training Required 

A rigorous training program prepares 
each parachutist for the precision 
movements and timing required during 
their performances. The free-falling 
chutists use their bodies, arms, and legs to 
accelerate from a relatively slow speed of 
13) mph, to a bead.<fown, breathtaking 200 
mph, giving visual proof to man's ability to 
control his rate of descent. 

By simply altering their body con
figuration, the chutists are able to perform 
such maneuvers as loops, rolls, spins and 
formation flying. "We can do almost 
anything an aircraft can do - ""cept go 
up," said one veteran of the team. 

Following their demonstration, the team 
members will be one hand for conversations 
with spectators about parachute handling 
techniques and other aspects of their 
demanding Navy profession. 
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MEET THE BLUE ANGELS -Members ollhe 1975 ,Blue Angels 
flight demonstration team are shown in front of one of their Navy 
blue A~ Skyhawk aircrall. They are !I.-r.1: Lt. Jim Bauer 
(publicity man), Lt. Denny Sapp, Lt. John Chehonsky, Capt. Bill 
Holverstatt, Cdr. Tony Less (Commanding Officer of the 

squadron), Lt. John Patton, Lt. Vance Parker, and Lt. AI 
Cisneros. The " Blues" will be available to Answer questions and 
sign autographs following the air show on the NAF flight line, and 
again Monday night at the Commissioned Officen' Mess during 
a no-host reception for adutts only. 

Blue Angels to perform here Monday 
Visitors to the Naval Weapons Center 

during the next four days will have plenty to 
do and see. On Monday, however, most of 
them will keep looking at their watch so as 
not to miss 1:30 p.m. 

That's the time when the Iig air show 
starts at the Naval Air Facility, and the 
celebrated ''Blue Angels," the U. S. Navy's 
flight demonstration team, will perform 
their outstanding feats of aerial artistry. 

The Blue Angels won't be the only at
traction at the air show, but their ap
pearance will prohably be the most looked 
for among the visitors. 

Prelude 10 Air Show 

Prior to the beginning of the air show at 
1:30, RAdm. R. G. Freeman m, NWC 
Commander, and Capt. C. B. Olson, 
Commanding Officer of NAF, will address 
the crowd. Then the excitement will begin. 

Trained intensively in precision 
techniques of aviation, the Blue Angels are 
known throughout the world for their 
thrilling aerial maneuvers. As Navy 
"ambassadors of good will," the Blue 
Angels perform their daredevil routines as 
a means of demonstrating the quality of 
men and equipment employed by the naval 
service. 

For 29 years, the squadron bas presented 
a faultless display of airmanshlp to what 
bas now exceeded 122 miIlion spectators. 

Piloting A-4 Skyhawks, the members of 
the team will demonstrate methods and 
techniques that have been perfected over 
long hours of practice. The six aircraft in 
the demonstration will perform a 
prescrihed sequence of maneuvers in three 

- a 

8lI'craft, two solo aircraft that oppose each 
other along the line of flight, and all six 
aircraft in the famous " delta" formation. 

These precision maneuvers are coor· 
dinated and contain tactical techniques 
developed in practice and actual combat by 
Navy and Marine Corps pilots. In combat, 
these tactics might be flown at tree-top 
level" and on up to 60,000 feet. For the 
viewing convenience of the crowd, the 
"Blues" will bring the maneuvers down to a 
height visible to viewers 00 the ground. 

Although these maneuvers seem 
dangerous to observers, the men who fly 
them are highly professional pilots who 
contain skil1s hooed by thousands of bours 
in the air and many more thousands of 
hours .spent learning the engineering, 
navigation. meteorogy, and electronics that 
are second nature to the jet pilot of today. 

Part of Elile Group 
The Blue Angel officer is part of a proud 

elite group. There have been less than 150 
officers assigned to the squadron during Its 
~year history. Today's Blue Angels are led 
by Cdr. Tony Less; who OIes In the No. '1 
position. He is the Commanding Officer of 
the squadron as well as f1Ight leader. 

Capt. Bill Holverstott, USMC, ruea In the 
No.2 slot, on Cdr. Less' right wing. The 
Commander's left wing pilot, In tbe No.3 
position, is U. John Patton. Flying In the 
"slot" position - or the No. 4 spot in the 

jormation - is U . John Chehansky. U. 
U. Vance Parker rues lead solo pilot for the 
group. U. Denny Sapp is the No. 6 pilot and 
flies in the opposing solo aircraft. He is a 
former project pilot for the Naval Air 
Facility who was stationed bere from 
December 1972 Wltil be was accepted as a 
member of the Blue Angels in October 1974. 

Air Show Narrators 

Cdr. R. B. Conklin, NAF's new Executive 
Officer, will narrate the air show except for 
the Blue Angel portion. U. AI Usneros, who 
rues Plane No.7 for the Angels, does all of 
the narration for the team's performances. 

In order to be eligible to join the Blue 
Angels, an officer must first volWlteer and 
he also must be career oriented. In addition, 
he also must have accumulated 1,500 hours 
f1Ight in tactical jet aircraft. An membe", of 
the "'Iuadron spend two years as dem0n
stration pilota before returning to 
operational assignment. 

The Blue Angel enllsIed crew also is 
carefulJy screened. Each individual 00 the 
crew m ... t have proven his professional 
ability and personal ability and penonal 
conduct during a one month trial period 
with tbe sq ... dron. At NWC, a 25-man crew 
will accompany the Blue Angels to conduct 
careful maintenance and cIIeck-<luts on 

(Continued on Page I) 

Reception planned for air show participants 
The Naval Weapons Center will offer the 

public an opportunity to meet and talk with 
those "Navy ambassadors of good will," 
members of the Blue,Angels and the Navy 
Parachute team, during a no-bost reception 
at the Commissioned Officers' Mess, on 
Monday. 

Beginning at 6:30 p.m., fbis occasion will 

advance reservations bY caIJing 44&-2549. 

Dinner will be served beginning at 8 p.m. 

Immediately following the air show, the 
Blue Angels and the Navy Parachute 
Team will be available on the fUght line at 
NAF wbere they will sign autographs and 
answer qUlStlons. 

allow adult guests to mingle with the air Although children will not be admitted 
show's participants and with pilots 'of the during the cocktail period, they, too, will 
Naval Air Facility and Air Test and have an opportunity to obtain coveted 
Evaluation Squadron Five. autograpbs and find out what it's like in the 

Anyone wishing to stay for dinner at the demanding professions chosen bY these 
COM may do so, provided they have made Navy aerialists. 

Kiwanians to prepare pancake breakfast 
Members of ih. Ridgecrest Kiwanis aub (cooked to order), sausage, coffee, milk and 

and the newlY-<lrganized Indian Wens orange juice. 
Valley Kiwanis Club (a Tuesday morning TIckets, priced at $1.50 per person for 
breakfast club group) will participate in the everyone five years of age and older, will 
activities of the Navy's 200th birthday be on sale at the breakfast, or can be o~ 
celebration by sponsoring a pancake Iresk- tained 'In advance fnm KIwanis or Key 
fast 00 Monday, from 7 to 10 a.m. Club members. An proceeds will be used to 

Those interested in getting an early start support vario ... KlwaniHupported youth 
on what will be the biggest day of the four- and community projects. 
day celelration will be able to skip Ireal<- Also on sale during the Ireekfast and 
fast at home and instead join their friends, later in the day at the Naval Air Facility 
neighbors and visitors at this alfresco event will be replicas .of the CoJ~ days tri-

JOINING UP-Members of the Navy Parachute Team are shown in the air above 
the Naval Amphibious Base in Coronado, where they are stationed. Members of 
the 12·man team are about to join hands whitt! free-falling, a crowd·pleasing stunt 
they often perform at air shows such AS the one here on Monday in which they will 
appear. 

in the shade of trees adjacent to the Com- comer hats, which call attention to the 
munity Center's east parking lot. nation's Bicentennial observance. 

The Kiwanians, assisted bY members ri The ~ts are priced at $1.25, $2 or $2.75 
the Key Club (KiwaniHponsored high (depending upon the model chosen), and the 
school youth group), will prepare and serve proceeds from their sale also will be used to 
a hearty breakfast of pancakes, eggs help support Kiwanis projects. 

. -_ •••••••• - _ • • •• ~~ . .. _ : _ . _ . • : •• : .:. ___ .. .'JI .. ~ , i' '1, _ I 
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Navy Birthday Messages 
From Secretary of Navy 

Two hundred years ago, m Oct. 13, 1775, the Continental Congress first 
authorized the outfitting of ships. The United states Navy was born of the necessity 
to defella the American coast line and to guard our natlm's seaborne arteries of 
commerce. Our Navy bas since been Ired in the tradltlm cit protecting American 
freedom arounA the world. 

Today, as~ celebrate the 200th anniversary of our Navy,let us remember the 
cmtributlons and sacrifices of each member of the Navy fsmIly. DurIng the 
darkest storms of war and the brightest calms of peace, each member of the Navy 
family bas been devoted to the basic principles of our liberty and defending them 
througb loyal Naval service. 

It is upon this proud tradltlm of devotion that we of today's Navy must build to 
insure Its cmtlnuatlm in the future. 

J. WILLIAM MIDDENDORF IT 
Secretary of the Navy 

Obs'ervations by CNO 
ThIs October 13th, Navy people around the world will pause to consider a very 

specia1moment in history. It will bea tlmeof'ce\elratlon and of reflection. It must 
also be a time of rededication to the principles and standards to which we as Navy 
men and women have solemnly beld fast. 

Two hundred years ago, our founding fathers authorized outfitting of our 
nation's first naval vessels. Since that time, history bas recorded the vallant 
service of many great Americans dedicated to protecting our sea lanes and 
defending our freedom. They belped ' foster the great traditions - the 
fundamentals - upon which we continue to build our Navy today. 

Let us remember that Navy Birthday is not a celelratlon reserved only for 
active duty Navy people. Rather, it is a time for the wbole Navy family - active, 
retired, reservist, dependent and civilian employee - to join in this historic 
commemoration. 

In so doing, let us be mindfu\ also of the great cbaIlenges which lie ahead. We 
must remain steadfast in our mission upon which the future of this nation and its 
marvelous people will continue to depend. 

J . L.HOlLOWAYI.n 

Admiral, U. S. Navy 

alief of Naval Operations 

Message from RAdm. Freeman 
ThIs weekend, the Naval Weapons Center will be celebrating the 200th an

niversary of the United States Navy. 
The history of the Navy over the past 200 years bas been marked by the courage, 

dedication, loyalty and self-sacrifice of Navy men and women who have served our 
nation in both peace and war. 

Since 1!M4, the Naval Weapons Center bas been a part of that growing tradition of 
service and all present and past military personnel and employees should take 
great pride in the contributions the Center bas made to our Naval heritage. Our job 
at the Center is to support the Fleet and the dedicated men and women who serve 
at sea. 

The motto of this Navy anniversary is "Building on a Proud Tradition." The 
need for a strong Navy bas never been greater, nor bas the need for the dedication 
and self-sacrifice necessary to make it so. 

As we look forward to the future, I urge all of us of the Navy family in this 
community to join in the celebration which honors 200 years of devotion 
and service to our nation, and to re-dedicate ourselves to ensuring that our 
freedoms are maintained. We have every reason to be a proud nation and a part of 
a proud Navy. 

The building of our country and Navy bas, and will continue to be, fraugbt with 
dangers and uncertainties, but we can look back on a dIstInguisbed heritage, which 
bas set the standards for that future, for our strength and purpose. The United 
States of America leads the world and that role will continue to increase as we 
enter our third century as a free and sovereign nation. 

I would like to especially thank all those wbo have worked so hard to make the 
Navy's 200th AnnIversary celebration a very special event here in the Indian Wells 
Valley. 
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These important events in the history of the U.S. Navy are recounted here for 

the purpose of calling attention to the ·U.S. Navy's 200th birthday on Oct. 13. 

1975, as the entire nation prepares for the Bicentennial observance during the 

1976. 

The seas of space challenge· the United States Navy in its third 

century-a challenge touched already by Navy men who have walked on the 

moon. NWC's role has begun in this exciting exploration with its early 

air-launched satellite (the NOTS Project) , the use of its facilities for part of 

the astronaut training (use of Coso Range for exerci sing the Lunar Rover, 

shown above), and the moon rocks sent here to be examined by China 

Lake scientists. 

Weapons Exhibit Center refurbished 
In preparation for this weekend's 

celebration of the Navy's 200th birthday, 
there has been a general refurbishing of the 
interior of the Weapons ExhIbit Center, as 
well as an ~dating of a number of the 
displays. 

Located off Halsey Ave., adjoining the 
Maturango Museum, the Weapons Exhibit 
Center will be open to the public on 
Saturday, frem 9 a.m. to 5 pm., as well as 
on Monday, from 9 a.m. to noon. 

According to Byron Butler, head of the 
Technical Information . Department's 
Presentations Division, this has been the 
first major overhaul of this facility since the 
25th anniversary of the Naval Weapons 
Center was observed in November 1968. 

Significant changes and improvements 
have been made on ' malor . displays that 
focus upon NWC's test work, facilities, the 
community and principal events that have 
taken place at ChIna Lake including the 

~-~. 

distinguished ,visitors who-h!lve ~ ~ part 
of such activities since the early days of the 
Naval Ordnance Test station. 

In addition, a display featuring lOCal 
facilities and scenic attractions bas been 
updated by adding new color film slide 
material to illustrate three dozen different 
subjects. Also brought up to date is an 
historical exhibit that includes photos and 
informstlon about each of the Center's 
Commanders and Technical Directors. 

While this work was coordinated by the 
Presentations Division of TID, it was 
carried out principally by Pat Gallup and 
Jim Downard, visual information 
specialists employed in the Graphics 
Division of Code 53; by Don Moote, head of 
TID's Presentations Development Branch 
(Code 5322), and by Nick Curran, an audio 
visual production specialist in the same 
code. 

• • 
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WEAPONS EXHIBIT CENTER REFURBISHED -'- Pat Gallup Cat left) and Jim 
Downard are shown putting the finishing touches on changes to one of the displays 
at the Weapons Exhibit Center. This _rk was done In preparation for the local 
celebration of the Navy's 200th anniversary. Visitors to this facility will find In one 
convenient place a vast amount of information about the Naval Weapons Center. 
the history of weapons research and development work done here. as well as a 
colorful display of nearby scenic Iltractions. -Pboto by Ron Allen 
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tiffle Petroglyph 
Canyon tour • .S 

slated Saturday 
A Maturango Museum-sponsored tour of 

Litlle Petroglyph Canyon is another of the 
Special events that will take place in con-
nection with this week's local observance of 
the U.S. Navy's 200th anniversary. 

Carroll Evans. oresident of the museum's 
board of directors, and Janet Westbrook, 8 

museum board member and teacher of 
biology at Cerro Coso Commnruty College 
who is an expert on the natural history of 
the local area, will lead a caravan of private 
vehicles on a trip to this location on the 
Naval Weapons Center's northern range 
area. 

Those who have already registered to 
participate in this outing will assemble at 9 
a.m. tomorrow at the museum. The early 
start will enable them to cover the 8HniJe 
round trip and still have ample time to 
inspect the fine examples of prehistoric art 
which provide evidence that man has lived 
in Indian Wells Valley for more than 6,000 
years. 

Hi storica I La ndma rk 

Designated a Registered Historical 
Landmark in May 1965, Little Petroglyph 
Canyon is one of dozens of petroglyph sites 
on the NWC ranges. Found there are 
thousands of examples of ancient rock 
carvings that were scratched or pecked on 
miles of basaltic rock. These include 
ceremonial designs, as well as vigorous 
depictions of hunting figures, the bighorn 
sheep that often were the object of their 
hunts, and atlatls (spear-tbrowers). 
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Superylsory Vlsuil' Information Specialist, GS-1OM-12, 
PO No. 1553015, Coda 5:J63 - This position is head, Field 
Service Branch No . l . Field Service Division. TechnIcal 
Information Department . This branch provldet technical 
Information service such as preparation of graphic arts 
and prnenlatlons mater Ial. writing , Klltlng and typing of 
t@chnlcal docum@nts, photography . cInematography. 
vldf!o taping and editing, and contrad coordination for the 
Propulsion [)@Yelopment Department. Th@ branch Is 
comprls@cl of three! separate sections representing these 
various discipHnl!S. The branch head delegatH the 
supervision of the publicatIons and the photo sections. but 
is d irKfly in control of the graphic arts section Where the 
bulk of th@day·to-daycontltCtwlth the client dePartments 
OCCUl'S. Incumbent also functions as a photo and video 
consultant and as a back-tlp photographer In the event of 
s.chedul@ overlaps. Job Relevant Crlt@rla : Must have 
broad experience in graphic arts preparation. contract 
coordination, a working know1edg@ of photography (ex· 
cludlng lab aspKt) and a working knowledge of ordnance 
research. development and test operations. 

Supervi$Ory General Engln"", 05-301-1:1 or 14, PO No. 
7ll5111, -Code lS07 - Posit ion is that of head, Standard 
ARM Program Offlc@, EIKtronlc Warfare Department . 
The incumbent Is responsible for providing continuing 
engineer ing services and technical assistance to the Naval 
Missile Center in the areas of production. rel1abll/1Y, 
engineering, Mld test Mld@valuationoftheStandardAR.M 
AGM·1BD·2 ~apon system. Within these areas of 
responsibility. the il'lCumbent performs those functions 
necessary to assure continuing satisfactory performance 
of the entire weapon system through the dev@lopment of 
corrective action requirements and plans for hardware 
and procedural improvements In the areas of guidance, 
ordnance, propulsion, and steer Ing . Considerable flrne and 
effort is spent In liaison work with the Naval Air Systems 
COmmand, other Naval DoD actlvltlH. and Industrial 
contractors. Incumbent also serves as a member' of the 
Center 's ARM Advisory Group. Job Relevant Crltwla : 
Ability 10 plan, Of"ganll.e. staff and dirKf a malor weapon 
d@velopmentprogram . ExtenSive knowledge of production 
processes, rel iability factors and environmental and field 
testing as applied to complex guided missile systems . 
Thorough understanding of antlradlatlon mIssile 
technology. Ability 10 supervise a variety of technical 
d isciplines . Experlenc@ in dealing with high lev@1 Navy. 
DoD, and contractor personnel . 

Clerk (DMTI, OS-HI-:lor 4, PO No. 7Sl51M, Code :lS2:1-

Initiating and sequencing of the complex englnHrlng plant 
of the chamber and any oth@r temperature conditioning 
equIpment required by the tHt sp@Clflcatlonorprocedure. 
The Il'ICumbent Is responsible for the performance of 
various mechanical tHtS using the Baldwin UnIVffyl 
testing machmH. the static load frame, the turbo shock 
stand, and the vibration tHt area . Job Rele~a'" Criteria : 
Must be knowledgeable of tKhnlquH used In the 
calibration of control Instruments. Incumbent must have 
knowledge of the prlnclplHof operation pf both the control 
instrumentation and machinery which ' form the en · 
vlronmental Simulation chamber . Knowledge of 
mechanical and electronics englnHrlng prll'lClplH of 
design and operations Is necessary . Pr@vlous applicants 
need not reapply. 

File applications for ttM abon wlftl carol Downard, 
Bldg . l4, Rm. 204. Ph. 2925. 

Hud. Resource and Technology Office. 10 USC ISll, PO 
No. 1S00004, Coda 06 - The Il'ICumbent is responsible for 
eyaluating out year Navy r@quirements. estabUshment of 
long-range goals and plans to meet requirements, 
determining resourCH necessary for required support ; 
identifying technology areas with greatest potential for 
meeting requirements; defining approachH for ex
ploitation of these areas, and recommends Center ob· 
iectlv@s and directions in thHe areas. Job ReI .... ant 
Critulil: ExtenSive @xperlence In the weapons systems 
acquisition process from development to production to 
Fleet use. Expert knowledge of technIcal and ad 
ministrative aspects of managing government R&D 
programs. Ability to detect technical and administrative 
problems and take or stimulate management action to 
resolve. Recognil.ed professional competence In the field . 

Filililppl1catlons for the above with Tina Lowe, Bldg. :I4. 
Rm. 206, Ph . 212:1. 

• Ourad, 05-015-3 / 4 U vacancies), PD No. 7JM042, Coda 

1430- This position Is located in the Police DIvision of the 
Security Department . The il'lCumbent performs assigned 
duties at a fixed post and a patrol (foot or vehicle) . Must 
have veterans' preference. Duties Include: COntrollIng 
entry and exit of personnel . I.e., protKflon of buildings, 
areas. perSOlYlel , enforcement of regulations . The In
cumbent will work one of three watchH .. day, night or 
morning . Job Releyant Crltwla : Ability to express 
his l her self clearly In writing . Ability to deal tactfully 
with people. Must be in good physical condition . 

Tomorrow's tour is scheduled to last from 
9 a.m. to approximately 4 to 5 p.m. Those 
who will be joining this trek are reminded to 
bring both food and an ample supply of 
water to meet their own needs. In addition, 
all vehicles should be in good running 
condition, have fuil tanks of gas, and each 
car should-have..five good tires. 

Binoculars, cameras Permitted 
Field glasses and cameras will be per

mitted in this controlled access area of the 
NWC ranges. 

Participants in the tour can pick up a 2:;

cent folder about the petroglyphs at the 
Maturango Museum. AJthougb the folder is 
designed primarily as a self-guided tour of 
the area, it does contain illustrations, brief 
historical notes, and a bibliography. 

.. P~jdes clKiul s..ueeoc-t pr twQ. b(anctaH, 3523 and 3525. 
in the ElectroniC Warfare Department . Incumbent types 
from handwritten or roughdraft copy, transcribes from 
dictaphone, technical notM, etc. RKe!yes telephone and 
offlce callers, composes corrMJ)Ondenc@, receives and 
distributes mail, makes appointments , performs othl!r 
clerical dut ies. Job Relevant Criteria : Reliability and 
dependability. Ability to type efficiently and accurately. 
Ability to operate an IBM M6g card typeWl"iter. 

Clerk.Typlst, 0$..:J22·l l 4, PO No. '''''':1, Code 1411 -
This position is located In the Pl!rsonnel Security 
Clearance Section of the SecUl'ity Operations DiviSion . The 
incumbent performs a variety 01 functions including In· 
t«vlews of new employees and contractor perSOf'nel to 
obtain information for security cieorance, types a variety 
of forms and letters, takes fingerprints, manufactures 
passes and Identification cards, and maintains fitH and 
records. Job Rel.Viln' CriterIa : Must be quallfl@cl typist . 
Must be able to 'NOrk under stress . Must be able to work 
with public. 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

SUnclay WOrship ~Yice lOIS 
Sunday SChool - All Ages 0900 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 1130 
SUnday SChool Classes are held in Chapel AAneKH 1. 2, 4 
(Dorms 5, 6, 8) located opposite the Centl!r Restaurant. 
Communion Service first Sunday of the Month. 

saturday 
SUnday 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
MASS 

1700fulfIiIS SUndey obligation 
0700 0130 1130 

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHAPEL 
MASS 

Daily@xceptSaturday 1135 

Saturda y 
Sunday 

CONFESSIONS 
16151016045 
0100100125 

RELIGIOUS EOUCATION CLASSES 
Sunday Kindergart@fllhru6thgradH 1015 

Pr@.school 1130 
W@cInnday First thru sixth 1530 

Sev@flth &@Ighth 1900 
(Junior HIgh ) 

Abov@ classes are h@ld in Chap@1 AnnexH acrou from 
C@fIt@r RHtaurant. 
Asannounc@cl Ninth thru 12thgraaes 

"In Hom@"DlscusslonGroups 
Monthly Youth Rarun 

Contact Chaplain's Office for sp@Cif lcs. 

JEWISH SERVICES 
EAST WINO-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 

Sabbath ServICH@v@ryFrlday 

SUnday 

UNITARIANS 
CHAPEL ANNEX '5 

SerVICH- (Sept . .May) 

2000 

1930 

Clerk (Typing). GS·JOl-3or 4, PO No. 15UI .. , Code l520S 
- This position Is located in the SHRIKE Program Office. 
RF Development Division, EIKfronic Warfare Depart· 
ment. The duties of the position require a thorough 
working knowl@clge of grammar. punctuation, and 
spelling. complete familiarity with Navy format and 
regulations regarding aI/ forms of correspondence and 
offic@ procedures. Job Releyut CriterIa : Ability to 
communicate and cooperate with a variety of peopl@.often 
under pressured circumstances, ability to Independently 
set priorities and arrange routine to meet deadlines. 
Ability to operate I BM magnetic card I and II typeWl"lters 
with speed and accuracy. 

Electronics Engineer, OS-I5S-' or 11, or Mechanlca' 
Engineer, GS-&3O-' or 11 . PO No. 15:1512:1, Code :JS206 -
This position is located in the Systems TransitIon Coor· , 
d inator 's Group, RF Development Division. EIKfronic 
Warfare Department . Th@ group's mission Is to effect 
transition of the SHRIKE Guidance System from the 
prototype development stage to unllmit@clproductlon . The 
primary effect of th@posltion Is to Insure the compatibility 
of components, oVl!rali system , documentation, test 
procedures. and manufacturIng methods. The duties of the 
posit ion require a familiarity with drawIngs , 
specifications and purch.ase descriptions ; the ability to 
identify discrepancies, determine causes. and formulate 
recommendations for YrIOrkable solutions; the abll1ty to 
evaluate the effects of engineering changes Inltlat@cl by 
contractors and the Eng ineering ~rtment; the ability 
and willingness to travel. Job Releyant Crltwia: Ability to 
facllitat@communlcatlon and cooperation . Ability to lake 
initiative and make decisions. Knowledge of c:ap.abllltIH 
and limitations of production techniques. KnOwledge of 
SHRIK E m iSSile components, particularly the guidance 
system. Promotion Potential: 05-12. 

Supervisory ElectroniCS Technldan, 0~11, PO No. 
JSJ5129E, Coda JS52- The Incumbent Is the section head of 
the remotely located land site No . 2, Radar Operations 
Branch. COunterm@asurl!S DIvision , Electronic Warfare 
Department . The position is located at the Electronic 
Warfare Tactical Environment Simulation Fac ll Ity 
(EWTES) , RandSburg Wash. The incumbent Is r@spon
sible for the operation, maintenance, modification and 
installation of highlycomptex threat radar systems. These 
systems provide simulations for the evaluation of airborne 
electronIc countermeasurH, cOWltl!r<ountermeasures 
and tactics against surface-to-ll ir weapons systems. Job 
Relevilnt Criteria : Ability to supe~vise; knowledge of 
complex foreign threat radar simulators, knowledge of the 
methodS and techniques of ECM and ECCM; ability to 
work well with people from all levels ofmanagement. 

File applications for 1M above wiftl Pat Gaunt. Bldg. l4, 
Rm . 212. Ph . 2514. 

EnglnHring TKhnician. 05·102·5 / 11. PO No. 1555132, 
Code 55lJ- This position Is located in the Environmental 
Engineering Test Branch . Eng ineering Department . The 
incumbent maintains. r~airs. and operates the larg@ 
environmental simulation chamber facility . During the 
performance of a tHt the incumbent Is responsible for 

File applications for tM ilboye with Sue Pruolowlcz. 
Bldg . :14, Rm . 201. Ph. 2511. 

Voucher Examiner. 0S-S40-31 4, PO No. 7:J1S02IN. Code 
2575 - This position Is In the Accounts Payable Branch , 
Control Div ision . Supply Department . Incumbent 
examines supporting documents Which are the basis for 
preparation and procHslng for payment of all types of 
orders including vouchers. Insures legality, completeness, 
corrKf appropriation and accounting data and makes 
verif ication of receipt and Ins~ion on vouchers. 
Initiates correspondence to various DoD activities, ven
dors and plant representatives . Deals with a wide variety 
of documents, vendors and Center per50Mel. Job Releyant 
Criteria : Knowledge of SUpply procedures. Knowledge of 
contracts, purchase orders. delivery orders. blanket 
purchase agreements and dealer 's involcH. Abil ity to deal 
effectively with people. Promotion potential to GS·S. 

File applications for tM aboye with June Adams, Bkll· 
l4, Rm . 210. Ph. 2UI . 

Job Opportunities 

Motion Pictvre Protectlonlsf, NA·l9I ...... n.1N p i h, PO 
No. 1455106 - (This is not a Civil Service tob. This Is an 
IntermIttent position, approximately 15 hOurs. per ~:) 

Position Is locat@clatthe Center Theater, Special ServiCes . 
Inspects Incoming film and makH reports.operatH 16mm 
projectors, spotlights and sHde prolectors. supervises 
oth@r theater employees In the absence of manager . Job 
Relevant Crtferla : Demon'tratecl experIence In the 
operation of 16mm motion picture proladon, sound
reproducing equIpment, spotlights and slide proiecton, 
and related equipment. Must be willing to YrIOrk weekends 
and week nights . 

Waitress. NA·14Sl-02. S2.4l p i h PO No. 74COMIOI -
(This Is not a Clvll Service job.) This position Is at ttle 
Commissioned Officl!rs ' Mess (Open). The Incumbent asks 
patrons for beverage orders, describes types of cocktails, 
liqlJOrs and wines upon request. Glv@sorder to bartender , 
receives and places order on tray and serves patron . 
RKelves cash or credit card from patron and makes 
change. Keeps tables free of empty glasses. dirty ashtrays 
and clutter . When guests leave, cleans table and returns 
empty glasses to bar . DesIrable Qva;lIflc.atlons : Abll1ty to 
work with the public . Knowledge of cocktails, liquors and 
wines. Knowledge of serving proceciurH. Ability to fOllow 
Instructions. 

Bartender, NA-144I-05, $).10 p i h PO No. J4COM101-
(This is not a Civil Service lob.) Applicants must be 21 
years of age or oldl!r. Incumbent mixes alcoholic and non· 
alcoholic drinks to ord@r, delfv@rs drinks, receivIng 
payment or appropriat@chargeto member's' cr@clit card. 
May be requir@cl to serve cat@red parties, stock service 
bar. prepare garnishes, wash glasses and other bar 
equipment . Job Relevant Crltwla : Must have ability to do 
simpl@arlthmetlc and make proper change. Must be able 
to follow instructions and deal effectively with people. 
Experience in preparing alcoholic bev@rages. 

File applications for the above with Dora Childers, Bldg. 
:14, Rm. 206, Ph. 261'. 
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SIOWBOAT 
MOVIE RATINGS 

The obiecfive of the 'ratings is Ito 
inform parents about the suitability of 
mOYie content for Yiewing by their 
children. 

CG) - ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Gener •• Audiences 

(PG) - ALL AG£.S ADMITTED 
Parent~1 Guidance Suggested 

IR) - RESTRICTED 
Under 17 requires .ccomp.nying 
R.rentor Adult GUilrdi.n 

Regularstlrting time -7:30 p.m. 

FRI. OCT. 10 

WHERE THE LILIES BLOOM" (97 Min.) 

Julie Gholson, Harry Dean 
(Drama) After the death of her widower father, 

the eldest daughter assumes responsibility for her 
two younger sisters and brother. They decide to 
keep the father's death a secret, so they won't be 
turned over to the state for care. (Gl 

SAT. OCT. 11 

GRAND LAND SINGERS 

Performances at 1 :30 p . m . and 7 p.m. 

SUN. OCT. 12 

" CORNBREAD, EARL AND ME" (95 Min.) 

Moses Gunn, Rosalind Cash 

( Orama ) Nathaniel Cornbread Hamilton is the 
only you ng man in his black neighborhood who 
can hope to get out of the ghetto. ( PG ) 

MON. OCT. 13 

MY NAME IS NOBODY " ( 115Min.l 

Henry Fonda, Terence Hill 
(Western Comedy) Henry Fonda plays an aging 

gunslinger forced to uphold his reputation by a 
youthful admirer. (PGI 

TUE. OCT. 14 

" SIDECAR RACER" (lOOMin.) 

Ben Murphy, Wendy Hughes 

WED . DCT.1S 
"SLOVAK NATIONAL FOLKLORICO 

ENSEMBLE" presented by 

the I WV Concert Association - 8 p .m . 
THURS. OCT. 16 

FRI. 

"RANCHO DELUXE" (93 M in.) 

Jeff Bridges, San Waters ton 

IMPULSE" (95Min.1 

William Shatner, Ruth Roman 

Bluejacket ••• 
CContinued from Page 2) 

OCT. 17 

Officer. "His mastery of the FORTRAN 
cemputer language enabled him to write a 
cemplex program which gives instant 
access to data 00 squadron flight operations 
and provides invaluable information on 
numerous management parameters," Lt. 
Allen continued in recommending DP3 
Maresch for this honor. 

As a result of his selection, DP3 Marescb 
. and his wife, Rebecca, will be guests of the 

Greater Bakersfield Olamber of Commerce 
over the weekend of Oct. 24, 25 and 26. While 
in that city, the Bluejacket and his wife will 
stay at the Bakersfield Inn where they will 
receive their room and meals. 

In addition, Bakersfield merchants will 
present the pair with free gift certificates 
and discount coupons, redeemable for 
merchandise. PrIor to leaving the local 
area,. Doug Butler, owner of Desert Motors 
in Ridgecrest, will present the October 
Bluejacket with the keys to a new Ford 
automobile to use on the weekend trip. 

DP3 Marescb enjoys the Navy and la 
seriously considering a career. He 
especially likes his work. "I wouJdn't w:ua 
to do anything else. Computer program. 
ming is kind of like eating peanuts - one 
bite and you can't stop eating," he said. 

The October Bluejacket bas many In
terests. He collects coins and enjoys sports 
- primarily fishing, hunting, bowling, 
swimming and scuba diving. In addition, he 
and Rebecca, along with severHllon~ld 
Sarah,lIke to get away to the mountains and 
camp occasionally. 

Rebecca keeps busY taking care of the 
baby and works part,tIme at the Community 
National Bank in Ridgecrest. Her hobbies 
are sewing, crocheting and deco~age. 

DP3 Marescb qualified to apply for 
NESEP (Navy Enlisted Scientific 
Education Program) last month. H be is 
selected for this highly competitive 
program, he plans to attend the University 
of Missouri at Columbia, where he will 
major in computer science. 
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Family picnic 
scheduled on 
Sun. afternoon 

Take a grassy, shaded spot, mix with the 
company of good friends ' and neighbors, 
se8son with hot barbecue coals, add 
delicious homemade desserts topped with 
huge scoops of ice cream, simmer for four 
or five hours. blend in the music of five 
lICbool bands and two other local musical 
groups, and you have an old fashioned 
picnic. 

The picnic will be held on the lawn of the 
Admistration Building on Sunday, begin
ning at 1 pm. The idea is to provide an 
opportunity for all residents of the Indian 
Wells Valley community to get together and 
infonnally celebrate the :IJlOth anniversary 
as one big "Navy family." 

Barbecue Grills Available 
Although those who participate are asked 

to bring their own picnic lunches or dinners, 
a number of amenities not often found at a 
picnic will be provided. Barbecue grills, 
complete with already hot coals, will be set 
up for public use. And, there's the dessert. 

Members of the Maturango Museum 
Luncheons Group will be dispensing cake 
and pie, topped with generous scoops of ice 
cream, for 60 cents for an adult portion, or 
to cents per serving for children who are 10 
years of age or younger. The women also 
will offer coffee at 10 cents a cup. All 
proceeds from this volunteer effort will go 
to the Maturango Museum building fund. 

The picnic will offer an opportunity for 
people who like rousing band music to enjoy 
the selections of several local groups. The 
afternoon's open air concert will begin at 1 
pm. with the toe-tapping tunes of Ken 
Robinsoo's Dixieland Band. At 1 :30, the 
Mojave Green's Bluegrass Band is slated to 
play. 

At 2 <H:lock, the Murray School Concert 
Band will perform, followed at 2: 30 by the 
Mooroe School Concert Band. At 3 p.m., the 
picnickers will enjoy the music of the 
Burroughs High School Cadet Band and at 
3:30, the Burroughs High School Concert 
Band will play. 

Slage Band Also To Play 
The last band of the day will be the 

renowned Burroughs High School Stage 
Band, which will play at 4 o'clock. 

The picnic will continue until 5:30 p.m. 
Those who want to do something different 
after eating might wander over to the 
Community Center, located across . the 
street and down the block to send a mesaage 
to a loved one or friend via KY6NWC, the 
ham radio station that will be in operation 
there. 

Sunday morning, local residents ' will 
. celebrate Navy Cbape1 Day by attendirig 
special worship services at the church rJ. 
their choice. The chaplains at both the 
Protestant and Catholic services at the All 
Faith Chapel have planned services that 
will center on a Bicentennial theme. 

Blue Angels ••• 
Continued from Page 3) 

each aircraft. 
The naval f\igbt officer is responsible for 

logistics coordination and public affairs. 
The mainentance officer is in charge of the 
enlisted maintenance crew and is 
responsible for ensuring that the ten ail" 
craft assigned are kept in topnotch c0n
dition. 

The squadron's fligbt surgeon ad
ministers to both the physical and 
psychological needs of the officers and the 
en1isted persoonel, and the administrative 
officer and supply officer perform their 
duties and maintain nonna! operations 
while the "Blues" are on the road. 

There are also two Marine Corps tran
sport pilots and five en1isted crewmen 
assigned who fly the KC-I30 support aircraft 
that carries the necessary equipment and 
personnel needed to perform demon
strations at show sites. The 74 'enlisted 
personnel are specialists in all the aviation 
roles required to support and maintain the 
squadron's maintenance, administrative 
and public affairs requirements. 
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Central area map showing location 
of Navy's 200th Birthday activities 
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Transportation by 

Navy buses to be 
provided Sal., Mon. 

Folk dance group from Czechoslovakia to 
present program Oct. 1& at C.t.~"!~ Th~W";Ci1;; 'ii" 

Buses will be operated tomorrow and 
on Monday during the Bicenlennial 
celebralion al NWC. 

Tomorrow, buses will be run from the 
main gale, 10 the Public Works parking 
lot, the Maturango Museum and 
Weapons Exhibit Center, then to the 
Community Center, Barracks 880, 
Bennington Plaza, and return. 

These buses will operate as needed 
from 9 a .m. 10 10:30 p.m. 

On Monday, four buses will be put 
into operation and will run as needed 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. , 

The route these buses will follow is 
from lhe '!'lain gale, 10 Ihe Public 
Works parking 101, Malurango Museum 
complex, Administration Building, the 
southwest corner of Hangar 3 at the 

Naval Air Facility, and return. 

The excitement will barely have begun to 
die down from the four-<iay birthday 
celebration this weekend, when the Slovak 
National Folklorico Ensemble comes into 
town for the first in a series rJ. five 
programs for the Indian Wells Valley 
Concert Association's 1971>-1976 season. 

The talented group of Czechoslovakian 
dancers are slated to appear next 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the Center Theater, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Carl Helmick, president of the IWVCA, 
'stated that some season tickets, entitling 
the bearer to admission to all five of the 
concerts this season, are still available. 
They are priced at $20, $17, and $14 for 
general admission, and half those prices for 
military enlisted personnel and students. 

The cost of the tickets depends upon 
location of the seats in the theater. 

The Slovak National Folklorico Ensemble 
came into being after World War II when 
the Slovak people began the revival of 
values destroyed by the war. They returned 
to the original source of art - the legacy of 

Slovak National Folldorico Ensemble 

their ancestors in popular customs, as well 
as in folklore. The state - sponsored 
ensemble of folk art, dance, music and 
songs is located in the beautiful castle in 
Rosove, 15 miles from Bratislava, the 
capital of Czechoslovakia. 

Poring its first 20 years of performance, 
the ensemble gave more than 4,600 shows to 
audiences totaling more than 7,250,000. The 
group has visited four continents and 30 
countries, performing in some countries 
five times. The ensemble has been awarded 
the National Prize, the State prize, and the 
Czechoslovak Prize of Peace. 

Women residents 
invit~d to join in 
trip to Bakersfield 

The wives of military and civilian per
sonnel of the Naval Weapons Center have 
been invited to be the guests of the Women's 
Division of the Greater Bakersfield 
Chamber of Commerce for a tour, lun
cheon and shopping in Bakersfield on 
Thursday, Oct. 23. 

This event is being coordinated locally by 
the Women's Auxiliary rJ. the Com
missioned Officers' Mess, and arrange
ments have been made to obtain a bus that 
will accommodate 35 passengers for the trip 
to and from the Kern County seat. 

Due to a limit on the number who will be 
able to take part in this activity, those in
terested are urged to make their reser
vations as early as poasible, and no later 
than next Friday, Oct. 17. 

This can be done by calling either Sharoo 
Frietag at 446-4001 or Deborah Cattem at 
44&-2603. 

WACOM Plans Fashion Show 

Thirty five members of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Commissioned Officers' 
Mess made an aII-<iay bus trip recently to 
Tijuana, Mex. Purpose of the trip was to 
take a look at the clothing that will be 
featured during the annual WACOM fashioo 
show; set for Oct. 21. 
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laYJ uniforms source of pride since earl, da,s 
Navy uniforms have been a source of 

pride, distinction, concern - and con
troversy - since the early days of the 
service. 

The Marine Committee of the Continental 
Congress, while sitting in Philadelphia on 
Sept. 5,1776, authorized a "Uniform for the 
Officers of the Navy rJ. the United 
States ... " 

The authorized uniform evidently did not 
please all of the Navy officers of that time, 
for in the Library of Congress there reposes 
a manuscript which contains a proposal for 
a different naval uniform for officers. 

Captioned " Uniform dress for the Navy 
agreed to at Boston by the major part of the 
captains, March, 1777;" this first evidence 
of controversy underscores the pride, af
fection and concern of Naval personnel for 
their distinctive uniforms which continues 
to this day. 

Office Established in 1779 
A Navy uniform office has been in 

existence since 1779 when Congress 
established a Board of Adrnirality con
cerned with " all warlike stores, clothing, 
etc." Uniform style changes during the 
early days of the Navy largely paralleled 
civilian clothing trends, with little 
" uniformity" apparent, especially in 
enlisted men's uniforms. 

As the nation, and the Navy grew and 
became a world power, more emphasis was 
placed upon quality, appearance and the 
development of associated regulations. 

Thus, a Permanent Navy Uniform Board 
was chartered by the Secretary of the Navy 
and established primarily for the purpose of 
studying uniforms, considering changes, 
reviewing suggestions for new or changes in 
standard items of uniforms and clothing, 
establishing uniform allowances and 
studying procurement methods. 

After each proposal was carefully studied 
and reviewed by the permanent staff, the 
proposals were presented to the regular 

' mernbel'S I of' 'tIle,·OOaft! ' '8Jid' theit ' terom
mendations' were then forwarded to iIIe 
Secretary of the Navy via the Chief of Naval 
Operations for approval. 

On June 23, 1967, the Secretary of the 
Navy delegated the authority for convening 
a Navy Uniform Board and approving Navy 
uniforms to the Chief of Navar Operations 
and, on July 30, 1971, the present Navy 
Uniform Board (its permanent staff and 
membership) 'was established. 

The present Navy Uniform Board 
maintains some files and copies of old 
uniform regulations datiJig back to 1776. 
According to the files, pnor to 1776 sailors 
wore petticoat trousers that came to the 
knees and could be tied. It wasn't until 1817 
that the traditional bell bottomed trousers 
came into being and an official Navy 
uniform was prescribed for enlisted men. 
This uniform consisted of a brim hat, blue 
jacket, red waistcoat and blue bottomed 
trousers. 

Origin Traced to English Sailors 
The square jumper collar and neckerchief 

originated when English sailors wore their 
hair long and braided in a pigtail. The 
braided pigtail was greased and the square 
collar and neckerchief afforded protection 
for the uniform from the tar which the 
sailors used on their long braid. 

The pigtail hairstyle went out in 1810, 
however the black neckerchief has 
remained an integral part of the Navy 
uniform for decorative purposes to this day. 

A variety of hats has been worn by 
Navymen in the past, but the dixie cup 
(white hat), as it is known today has been in 
existence since 1913. A white hat with rolled 
up brim, similar to the present white hat, 
however, was first introduced in 1886. 

The bell bottom trousers that were 
authorized in 1817 had only seven buttons in 
front. It wasn't until the broadfall front was 
enlarged in 1894 that the 13 buttons were put 
on the bell bottom trousers and then only to 
add symmetry of design. 

There has been a belief that the 13 button 
style trousers represented the original 13 
colonies of the United States, but like so 
many other sea stories, there is no basis for 

," . 

this one. In 1948, fly zippers and pockets 
were introduced for these trousers, 
however, the 13 buttons were reinstated in 
1956 due to requests from sailors. 

Officers of the Navy wore single breasted 
service coats during World War I but this 
single breasted uniform was abolished in 
1919 and the familiar double breasted 
service dress uniform of today was adopted 
for certain offiCers. All officers were 
required to have this uniform by 1921 and 
since that date the changes to this uniform 
have been very minor. 

Officers Like Oress Uniform _ 
Both officers and chief petty officers have 

been satisifed with the nautical and 
distinctive double breasted service dress 
blue uniform. 

Mter World War II the Navy considered a 
uniform for enlisted men consisting of 
jacket, white shirt, tie and trousers, 
however, at that time sailors indicated a 
dislike for the proposal and the idea was 
dropped. 

It wasn't until recently that some of the 
greatest changes in uniforms began taking 
place. It was considered that som~ changes 
should be made to keep up with the trends of 
modem times. Consequently, a poll con
ducted by the Navy in 1970 indicated that 
the majority of enlisted men preferred a 
coat and tie style uniform to the jumper and 
bell bottoms. 

Since officers and chief petty rJ.ficers 
were fond of dress bI ues, it appeared 
desirable to go to that style for a\1 
Navymen. One basic uniform for a\1 
Navymen from seamen to admiral is 
consistent with the idea rJ. "one Navy, 
United in Purpose, striving for Common 
Goals," and is consistent with the uniform 
policies of all other U. S. military services. 

New Uniforms Now Issued 

The new double breasted service uruform 
was issued to male recruits beginning July 

'1:' 1973. 'At this'time, aII 'Navymen except 
those with aD expiration of serVice prior to 
July I, 1976, are required to be in the new 
style uniform. This uniform is identical to 
the service dress blue uniform currently 
worn by officers and chief petty officers 
except that the buttons, cap device and belt 
buckle are silver and 5¥. in. enlisted service 
stripes are worn. 

Uniforms for Navy women, as for men, 
are under constant review. Since July I, 
1975, Navy women recruits were issued a 
new service dress blue uniform identical to 
the women officers' and chief petty officers' 

TWO SAILORS display the old and new enlisled uniforms. Alief! is the old blue 
uniform with while dixie cup h.l, while .1 rlghl is the new double brusted service 
dress blue uniform. The old uniform may slill be worn by enllsled men who hive .n 
expiration of service dale prior 10 July 1, 1976. 

except for the silver buttons and the en1isted 
men's silver cap device that is a required 
part of their uniform. 

The currerit style of the women's service 
dress blue uniform has been in existence for 
some time with only minor changes, 
however, a service dress, f1ared slack has 
recently been approved for wear with the 

service dress coat, paralleling the civilian 
trend toward dressy pantsuits. 

The Navy Uniform Board continua11y 
strives to update the uniform styles, 
commensurate with function and fashion, 
while at the same time maintaining a 
traditional and nautical mllitary ap
pelll'ance. 

Revised 'edition on Unifonn Rep available 
A revised edilion of U.S. Navy Uniform Regulallons his been published by the 

Bureau of Naval Personnel and features new Indexing .nd reorg.nlDllon of 
topics. It also contains several changes to women's uniforms and those changes to 
men's uniforms already announced In NAVOPS56and 94. 

New designations have been created for women's service dress blue uniforms. 
Service dress blue Alpha is the uniform with a skirt, and service dress blue Bravo 
is the uniform with flared slacks. In addition, summer blue, (service dress blue 
without jacket) may be prescribed by commands for warm weather, instead of 
service dress light blue. 

The publicalion (NAVPERS 15665B) is being dislribuled Ihroughoutthe Navy 
and is also available for purchase Ihrough lhe Superinlendent of Documenls, II.S. 
Governmenl Prinllng Office. 

UNIFORMS OF THE CONTINENTAL NAVY 
AT THE TIME OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

1776-1777 

Monday holiday hrs. 
listed for business 
facilities on Center 

Lieutenant 
1776 

Captain 
1776 

Midshipman 
1777 

Captain 
1777 

Although there will be plenty of activities 
going on at the Naval Weapons Center on 
Monday, the official birthdate of the U.S. 
Navy, that day also is observed natiooa\ly 
as Columbus Day, an official holiday. 

Special Services facilities that will 
remain open on Monday are the bowling 
center from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., the golf 
course from 7 a.m. to 5 pm., and the 
gymnasium, from 11 a.m. to 7 pm. 

The theater will be open reguJar bours, 
and the Comnmunity Center has many 
special events planned for that day. 

All other Special Services facilities will be 
closed. 

The barber shop, beauty shop and cbiId 
care center will be closed by the Employee 
Services Board in observance rJ. the holiday 
00 Monday. 

However, the Statim Restaurant will 
remain open from 6 am. to 4 pm., and the 
laundry will open from 9 am. to 6 p,m. The 
Station Pharmacy has \isted its hours as 
open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and the FEDCO 
service station will remain open from 9 am. 
to 6 pm. Fazio's Market will be open from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. 

In a change from its usual hours and days 
of operation, the Conso1idated Package 
Store will be closed 00 Saturday on this 
weekend only. 
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Survey of history reveals proud tradition that is part of Navy heritage 

Ship-rigged Vessel - Circa 1775 

captain John Paul Jones 11747·1792). 
From Aug. 8, 1776, when he received a 
captain's commission, John Paul Jones led 
American seamen to some of the most 
glorious victories in our history. In com
mand of the American sl~p Ranger 
during the Revolutionary War, Jones 
defeated the British sloop Drake off the 
coast of Scotland. SUll later on Sept. 23, 
1779, Jones was to command the American 
Ship Bon Homme Rlcliard in one of the most 
celebrated battles of Naval history. In 
British waters, Bon Homme Richard fought 
a bitter, close battle with the larger, better 
armed British Serapis. When the Serapis 
hailed to ask the Americans to surrender, 
John Paul Jones bellowed back his im
mortal words, "I have not yet begun to 
fight." For some 31,2 holrs the ahips 
pounded each other until the British captain 
struck his colors. Jones had won an historic 
victory. Often called the Father of the 
American Navy, John Paul Jones had 
established a tradition of beroism which has 
never been forgotten. 

Sept. 5. 1775-Percelving the Importance of the sea, George w8ahington hegins his own 
small neet with the armed schooner Hannah to Seize British supply ahillll. 

Feb. 5 _ March 17. ln6 - FIrst Continental squadron under Commodore Esek Hopkins 
conducts first 8Dlpbibious operation to Bahamas and seizes Important munitions for 
Washington's Army. 

Sept. 17.1"6 -1be world's first sulmarine action! Although the idea of a sulmarinehad 
occurred to others previously, It was the American, David Bushnell, who destgned the first 
undersea craft which participated III a military operation. Bushnell's Revolutionary War 
Turtle, as the one-man ahip was called, was operated by band power and submerged by 
filling the ballast tanks with water. Its llltended target was the British lII8IHlf-war Eagle, 
then anchored in New York Harbor .l>ra\II8t1cal1y, the attack came withID a bairsb\"e&dth pf 
success. And thus, just a year after the Navy was bom, the future of the undersea service 
was already heIDg built on a proud tradition. 

Sept. 5. •• 1711 - French neet under Admiral Coolte de Grasse defeats British fleet in 
battle of Chesapeake Capes, bottling up Cornwallis, makIDg victory at Yorktown and In
dependence possible. Washington terms seapower ''the pivot upon which everything tur
ned." 

Aug. 1.1715- Alliance, last sblp ofllle Continental Navy is sold, leaving American world
wide trade naked to attack. 

May·Oclober 1m-The U.S. launches frigates Constellation (Sept. 17, 1797), Constitution 
(Oct. 21, 1797), and United States (July 10, 1798) to combat widespread seizure of American 
ahips. 

April 30. 1798 - Navy Department established; Benjamin Stodder! becomes first 
Secretary of the Navy. 

July 1. 1801 - U.S. squadron under command of Capt. Richard Dale enters the 
Mediterranean to subdue Barbary pirates. 'Ibis was the forerunner of the mighty Sixth 
Fleet that guards liberty in the Mediterranean today. 

Feb. 16. 1803 - U . Stephen Decatur, Jr., and volunteers in the Intrepid destroy the cap
tured American frigate Philadelphia in Tripoli harhor. Lord Nelson termed this "The most 
hold and daring act of the age." 

June 22. 1807 - HMS Leopard fires on, boards and seizes four seamen from the unready 
Chesapeake, &Cousing national indignation. Impressment and "closed seas" were chief 
reasons for War of 1812. 

FIRST BATTLE between ironclad warships took place at Hampton Roads on 
March 9. 1862. This sketch shows the USS Monitor (at righlJ exchanging shots with 
the CSS Virginia- (formerly the USS Merrimac) . -«ficial U.S. Navy photo 

Sept. 10. 1813 - Conunodore Oliver Hazard Perry 
defeats British squadron on Lake Erie, assuring u.s. 
control of the Northwest. 

Dec. 14. 1814 . January 1815 - Naval support delays 
British amphibious operations at New Orleans, givfug 
General Andrew Jackson time to organize defenses and 
save the city and the Southwestern U.S. Through brilliant 
use of sea power culminated in the Battle of New Orleans, 
the U.S. upholds ber independence, the right to free trade, 
and keeps open the opportunity to expand westward to the 
Pacific. 

September 1819 - 1be Congress. the first American 
warship to visit the Asian mainland, arrives at Canton, 
China, presaging an era of expanding American interest 
and trade with East Asia. 

1836·1861 - Lt. Matthew Fontaine Maury, "Pathfinder 
of the Seas," world renowned American in the 1850s, 
applies scientific principles to navigation, astronomy, and 
oceanography. His findings and charts are basis for 
modern scientific work in these fields. 

Aug. 18. 1838-July 6. 1842 - First U.S. scientific ex
pedition under Lt. Charles Wilkes, confirms existence of 
the Antarctic Continent, charts vast areas of the South 
Pacific and makes large contributions to future sea travel. 

1842 - Conunodore Lawrence Kearny's wise, firm 
diplomacy on his mIasIon to China in the Conltellatlon lays 
the ·foundatlon for a trade treaty. On return cruise, he 
plays a key role in saving Hawaii from foreign an
nexation-with far-reaching consequences in the 31th 
century. ' "'I J, .,-,~,.. .... ('. 

Oct. 10. 1845 - Secretary of the Navy George Bancroft 
establishes the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. 

March 24. 1847 - Naval bombardment and amphibious 
landings at Vera Cruz forced city's surrender, enabling 
General Winfield Scott to march to MeDCO City and end 
the Mexican War. In this and in river campaigns, steam 
began to bring sea power large, new capabilities for 
amphibious assault and riverine operations. 

April 19. 1861 - President Abrabam Lincolll declares 
naval blockade of the South-part of the noose that 
strangled the Confederacy into submission. 

March 9. 1862 - The first battle between ironclad 
warships. USS Monitor and CSS Virginia (ex·USS 
Merrimac) usher in a new era of naval warfare at 
Hampton Roads. 

April 18-26. 1862 - Flag Officer David G. Farragut 
holdly leads his squadron past Mississippi River defenses 
and captures New Orleans, the South's richest city and 
gateway to the Mississippi. This was a disaster from 
which the South could never recover. 

Feb. 17.1864 -1be CSS H. L Hunley becomes the first 
submarine to sink an enemy ship III combat when it rams a 
spar torpedo into the USS Housatonic off Charleston, S.C.; . 
forecasting new might for navies. 

1878-1879 - While an instructor at the Naval Academy 
wbere he had recently graduated, Ens. Albert A. 
Michelson, USN, using homemade equipment and with 
midshipman assistants, measured the velocity of light 
with high precision, thus beginning his fame as a leading 
world physicist. 

1888-Seven years before Marconi's success with radio, 
Lt. Bradley Fiske experiments willi wireless Com
munication on board ship and gains a patent for radio

. controlled torpedoes. 1be basic principle of these tor
pedoes is used in today's guided missiles and space flights. 

Feb. 15. 1898 - 1be USS Maine blows up in Havana 
harhor, an event that precipitated the Spanish-AmericBn 
War. 

Ma·y 1. 1898 - Admiral George Dewey destroys the 
Spanish Fleet at Manila in the Philippine Islands, bringing 
U.s. to status of major world power. 

July 3. 1898 - Rear Admiral William T. Sampson 
destroys the Spanish Fleet at Santiago de Cuba, bringing 
an end to the war and independence to Cuba. 

April 11. 1900 - The Navy accepts its first submarine, 
tbe USS Holland (88-1). The Trident of modern seapawer 
begins to take shape. 

Dec. 16. 1907 - "The Great White Fleet" of 16 bat
tleships circles the globe, increasing America's prestige 
abroad and contributing to world peace. 

I lead for stroll I." Ifill "ident il 111& I 
1be wrlterwbo coined thephrue ''mlgbtyoab from tiny acoma grow," might 

well be aald to bave bad in mlDd tile develapment of this nation, or, as a matter of 
fact, the myriad of cbaDgee tbat bave occurred III the U.s. Navy since the first 
Clftlclal step toward creatIDg the -.going ann of themllltlR'y service took place on 
Oct. 13, 17'15. 

From the ~ acIIGD tHen OD tbat date III 17'15 o~ the outflttiql 
of two vessels (one wllb 10 IDl tile olber willi 14 guns) for "intercepting sucb 
transporta as may be laden willi IIions fIIr tile 8IeII1f ,"It'. a far cry to the present 
8tAJmIc powered aireraft _rler. and IIIIIImariJa and IO)IbIat1cated mI8IIile 
carrying surface ahips of today's Navy and their equally well prepared support 
units. 

While there bave been JIICMIIft1I!ItaI cbangee III the U.s. NayY's ''tools of the 
trade," the need for a strq Navy Is as evident today as wben Capt. Jolin Paul 
Jones (1747-1792), a hero of tile RevoIuatkJnary War, remarked: "Without a 
respectable Navy-alas AIIHrica!" 

1be biBlmc role of Amerk:an ... wer, as an lllatrument of d1plcmacy, 
protector of AmerIcan InIerest abroad, aDd keeper of the peace, is a long one. 
Additionally, keeplDg tile _lana open Is a vital mIasIon of the U.S. Navy, for the 
_ lanes are the life !IDes of America. 

1be truth of Capt. Jolin Paul JcJnes' IDCCiDct ClllJllllent about thia nation's 
reliance on the strength of its Navy has been rephrased lDnumerable times aince 
Revolutionary War days, IncIudIDg this statement by the late President Lyndon B. 
Jobnson on Oct. 27, 1985: 

"Sea power Is essenUal to the IICIIrity of our nation. 1be mobility and versaUllty 
of our naval forces man, ....... ucII day are a CGa8laDt rendnder to any aggressor 
lllat this country baa the ~ 110 act quickly and declsiwly to protect the 
Interests of the UJitedStatee IDltheFree World. ParadoslcalJy, the powerfu\ U.s. 
Navy Is a symbol of peace ••• 'DIe dedicated men ..vtng In the Navy blue ' ... 
II1feguard the peace and fr ....... 01 tile wwId and the future of the American W8,)' 

of life." 

• 

-
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Oct. 3. 1945 - First formal goverrunent studies of earth satellite vehicles start; Navy 
establishes a conunittee for' 'Evaluating the Feasibility of Space Rocketry." 

June·July 1950 - 1be U.S. and Allies protect Republic of Korea against conununist 
aggression. Prompt reaction inherent in sea-based force brought carrier air, fighting 
Marines, and naval gW1fire support to the gallant Anny defenders in nick of time at Pusan, 
the last toehold of freedom in Korea. 

Sept. 13. 1950 - Amphibious forces landed at Inchon, Kore~ne of the most brilliant and 
significant assaults in history- rout the conununist invaders. "1be Navy and Marines 
have never shown more brightly than thismorning,"-General Douglas MacArthur. 

1951-A 5O-ft. radio telescope is installed at the Naval Research Lahoratory, a pioneering 
step in the science of radio astronomy. 

Jan. 17. 1955 - USS Nautilus reports ''underway on nuclear power" - first nuclear 
powered vessel in history opens a new revolution in seapower. 

Nov. 17. 1955 - Special Projects Office establisbed. Overcoming the seemiI>gly impossible 
in phenomenally brief time, the group produced the Polarts Missile Submarine System. 

Oct. 5. 1957 - A satellite tracking net 
called Minitrack developed by Navy 
becomes operational. This network, with 
stations from Maine to Chile, designed to 
track the Vanguard satellite, is in use today. 

March 17. 1958 - The Navy enters the 
space age by launching into orbit a test 
sphere for the Vanguard system of earth 
satellites. 

April 13. 1960 - 1be Navy's TransIt IB 
navigation satellite is placed into orbit. 1be 
system enables ships to navigate with an 
accuracy of 1 / 10th of a mile. 

/ 

MODERN DAY Navy fighter aircraft are equl~ with moro advanco versionl of 
the Sidewinder guided missile than this one shown In 1964 under the wing of an F.a 
Crusader on board the Alrcrall earrier USS Ticonderoga. Dr. W. B. McLean, tho 
second sclentllt to become Technical Director of the Naval Ordnance Tost Station 
(now NWC). invented the heat·seeking missile. -aficlal U.S. Navy PIIoto 

July 20. 1960 - 1be USS George 
• - .~ _........ _.~.ashi~~~ (SS~~ 5911> successful\y fires 
__ - - .! two Polaris A-I, '1,200 mile missiles while 

Nov. 14. 1969 - Apollo XU Ufted off from Cape Kennedy manned by Navy Commanders 
Charles (Pete) Conrad, Jr., Alan L. Bean, and Richard F. Gordon, Jr. Lunar lander ''In
trepid" demonstrated a pinpolJlt landing, man's second on the IDOOII. Blast off for the first 
manned lunar landing mIasIon took place on July 18, 1969. 

Aug. 3. 1970 -1be first underwater firing of a Poeeldon missI1e takes place. 1be missile 
was suCcessfully launched from the nuclear submarine Jam .. Madison 30 miles east of 
Cape Kennedy, Florida. - -~::. -.:: - 1 submerged of!. Florida. "From out of the 

.,.~"';:":'_ "" . _ _ depths to taIl:et. Perfect." 
U.S: NayY- photO May 5. 1961 - Conunander Alan B. 

Shepard, Jr., USN, is first American In 
space. After a sub-orbital flight of 320 miles 
he and his capsule, Freedom 7, are 
recovered by helicopters from the carrier 
Lake Champlain. In the ensuing years of 
rapid space development, hundreds of Navy 
ships and planes carried out successful 
recovery of astronauts and space capsules. 

THE NAVY'S NC·4 was the lint aircralllo fly the Atlantic Ocean. There were' 
three of these NC·4S which started across the Atlantic on May 8. 1919. but orily the 
aircraft piloted by LCdr. A. C. Read. USN. successfully completed the crossing. 

April 6. 1909 - Conunodore Robert E. Peary, USN, becomes the first man to reach the 
North Pole, continuing the Navy's tradition of leadership in exploration. 

Nov. 14. 1910- Eugene Ely takes off in his plane from a wooden platform built on the how 
of the USS Birmingham. Two months later (on Jan. 18, 1911) Ely lands a plane on board the 
USS Pennsylvania-two great firsts that mark the dawn of a vast new dimension for 
seapower. 

April 6. 1917 - The United States enters World War I, due to the unrestricted U-boat 
warfare of Germany. 

June 14. 1917 - Despite the U-boat threat, the first American troops sail for Europe 
inaugurating the Navy's highly effective convoy and transport system that brought millions 
of fighting men and mountains of supplies to the battlefield. 

May 8·27. 1919 - The Navy's NC-4 Flying Boat makes first trans-Atlantic flight from 
Rockaway Beach, N.Y., to Lishon, Portugal. Another world record for the Navy. 

1922 - Navy scientists discover the principle of radar that belped win World War II and 
now reaches into the seas of space. 

March 20. 1922 - The Navy's first aircraft carrier, USS Langley, was commissioned. 
Because of farsighted naval officers, the U.S. was not swept into the fallacy of air power 
replacing seapower. 

Nov. 28. 1928- Commander Richard Byrci made the firstfllght over the South Pole during 
the expedition which began America's modern research in the Antarctic. 

1939 - U.S. Navy takes first actioo ingoverrunent to develop nuclear energy. 
Dec. 7. 1941-Japanese attack Pearl Harbor !rIDging the U.S. into World War II. 
May 4108.1942 -1be U.S. Navy wins a strategic victory in the Coral Sea, thus stopping 

the Japanese drive south. This was the first battle in modern history in which opposing 
warships did not e"change a shot. 

Nov. 19·25. 1943 - Amphibious assaults on Tarawa and Makin in the Gilbert Islands 
provide bases and invaluable lesaons for following comblDed operatiOllS to seize the Mar
shall and Marianas Islands as irresistible amphibious power advances across the Pacific. 

June 6. 1944 - In massive amphibious assault, Allied navies land the Allied Ex
peditiOlllllj Force under General Dwight D. Eisenhower at Normandy, clearlDg the way 
with devastating naval gunfire. 

Sept. 3. 1944-Firstcombat empl .»mentof a missile guided by radio and television takes 
place when a Navy PB4Y drone 8" acks German submarine shelters on Helgoland Island. 

Oct. 20·26. 1955 - Amphibious lal dings and naval battles off Leyte insure liberation of the 
PIIilippines and destroy ~~ ( effectiveness of Japanese Navy. 

April 1. 1945 - Driving to the d· )rstep of the Japanese homeland, more than 1,200 war
ships execute the greatest long ran ;e amphibious assault ever conducted. Japan responded 
with wave upon wave of suicide plHles against the massed ships off Okinawa, but failed to 
stop "The Fleet that came to stay." 

Sept. 2. 1945 - V-J Day, signing of surrender on board the USS Missouri in Tokyo Bay. The 
Navy had severed Japan's sea lifelines and brought total U.S. power to the shores of Japah 
The U.S. Navy's concept of a balanced Fleet integrating aircraft and submarines with 
surface Navy and amJX1ibious elements had well served America and freedom. 

1961 - Violating international agree
ments, North Vietnamese aggression builds 
up in South Vietnam. Controlling the seas, 
the U.S. is able to begin deployment of 
strength in South Vietnam. 

1962 - The first three Americans to orbit 
the earth are Naval aviators, U. Col. John 
H. Glenn, USMC, LCdr. M. S. Carpenter, 
USN, and Cdr. W. M. Schirra, USN - con
tinuing the Navy's long record of achieve
ments in exploration. 

Oct. 24. 1962 - Atlantic Fleet establisbes 
quarantine of Cuba to force the withdrawal 
of Soviet offensive missiles. "The key lesson 
... : Seapower remains the dominant force 
in world affairs." 

Oct. 26. 1963 - 1be USS Andrew Jackson 
(SSBN 619) fires Polaris A-3, the 2,5OO-mile
range missile that takes seapower into the 
heart of continents to deter aggression. 

July 3. 1964 - Operation "Sea Orbit" 
begins-a graphic demonstration of the 
Navy's nuclear-powered capabilities. 1be 
USS Long Beach. Enterprise and Bain· 
bridge circle globe without refueling. 

Aug. 4. 1964 -1be USS Maddox and USS 
Turner Joy destroy attacking North Viet
namese PT boats in Gulf of Tonkin. On Aug. 
5, Seventh Fleet carrier aircraft from the 
USS Ticonderoga and USS Constellation 
strike North Vietnamese bases, destroying 

. PT boats in retaliation for unprovoked 
attacks on the U.S. destroyers. Naval Air 
has rapid reaction time, powerful impact 
over long distances. 

April 1. 1967 - The USS Will Rogers 
(SSBN 659) is commissioned, completing 

the 41 planned Fleet b8nistic missile sub
marines two years ahead of schedule. 

April 27. 1971 -1be U.S. Navy chose Capt. Samuel L. Gravely, Jr., to be the first black 
admiral. At the age of 48, Admiral Gravely bad come up through the ranks, seeing serviCe III 
World War II, Korea, and Vietnam. 

Jan. 10 1973 - Role for women III the services enhanced. Secretary of the Navy.John 
Warner announced the selection of eight women to enter Navy flight tralnIDg beginnIDg on 
March 2. Navy women also went to sea as ship's crew with the recommissioning on Nov. 17, 
1972, of the hospital ahip Sanctuary. Two women officers and 60 enlisted women were in hoth 
hospital staff and ahip's company. Before, women bad served only with the medical staffs of 
hospital ahips. 

Feb. 12. 1973 - Led by Navy Capt. Jeremiah A. Denton, the first group of 116 American 
prisoners of war was released in Hanoi by North Vietnam and returned in U.s. aircraft to 
Clark Air Force Base in the PhilipplDes. Capt. Denton's first words upon arrival at Clark 
AFB were: "We are honored to have the opportunity to serve our country under difficult 
circumstances. We are profoundly grateful to our Conunander in Chief and to our nation for 
this day. God bless America." 

May 25. 1973 - An all-Navy crew of astronauts, Skylab 2 Capts. <lIarles "Pete" Conrad, 
Joseph P . Kerwin, and Paul Weltz, rode an Appollo spacecraft to rendezvous with the 
Skylab orbiting space workshop. They repaired its crippled solar-pOwer wiilg panel and on 
June 17 broke the Soviet's previous record for man-in-space. After 28 days in orbit, they 
spashed down safely in the Pacific on June 22. 

Sept. 20. 1975 - The Spruance (DD-963), lead ship of a new class of destroYers, was 
commissioned in Pascagoula, Miss. 1be ship is named for Admiral Raymond A. Spruance, 
who conunanded Naval forces in the Battle of Midway and in the invasions.d Tarawa, 
Saipan, Iwo Jima and Okinawa during World War II. The first major U.S. sirface com
batants powered by gas turbine engIDes, lIIe Spruance-claas destroyers are designed for 
anti-submarine warfare. They also are capable of performiDg shore bombardment, searc:b 
and rescue, amphibious assault support, survel1lsnce, blockade and'escort misslOIIS: 

1975 - Based on the sea and ltSbroad highways, U.s. forces are emploYed throughout tile 
world to thwart aggression against peace-loving peoples. 

ONE OF THE NEW GENERATION of. the U.S. Navy's nuclear-powered guided 
missile frigates is the USS South Carolina. Large multi-purpose warships of this 
type are intended primarily as protedive screens for fast carrier forces. Their 
military mission is anti .... ircraft and antl·submarine warfare. 


